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Campus by candlelight
Wllh.tne WNka

a.tt:~ the aprinsi qull~~• the ~in,i ~ c.rtter'a lights bum brlghtty •• ,tudMlts study and preparw to wrap up the 1N1-82 academic )'Nr.

\Win·ning a_nd,losing
Victorious ·Herges not surprised; defeated McPherson undaunted. in political ambition
by Lori Birkholz
a'nd Tina Groth

C3mpaign committ~). -·very ' hard," Hcrges sad Wed·
happy with the '-showing-. we nesday night. .. It turned out

abou t the results _of ~ the
elec_tion. Hi s ~ chances of

made,·• McPherson said. He ,,,. more or less as f expe<;ted.

defeating

·wirlning does not always called 1he 3,000 votes . · he
· mean ..~ filling the political collected an "cxcCption1i.l
position sought dllring the . showing for a st ud~nt. 1'
camp,dig'n. .
i
The Voter turnout was lower
"We got eVe'rything ~e than either candidate in th.,: I.it
wanted out pf)he campaign,~• Ward· had expected. Mc--a Scott McPherson, ~efeated Pherson , .concentrating on the
Cit)'. Council candii:late and carripus area, had.hoped.to get
Student Senate presid~nt , said '}oo to 800 st udent.s to• the
Wednesd3y night.
:
polls. He t,s:lieves 463 voted.
McPherson was talking Hergcs~dpiedictcd 40 fo- 45
about more than wlnriing the percent
t e registered VQl«S
election for the 1st Ward City in th
1y · would vote.' The
· Council seat: "Win or lose, we actu~l tu rnout · was 29.2
ran .a good, efficient .cam~ · ~per te nt,
according · to ·
p2ign ," he said, ljsting ex- · Tu_esday·' s St. Cloud Doily
pcrience as one campaign Times.
victory. .
" You can only fool yourseU
The . final count. returned · so long that studencs vOte,"
Paul Herges 10 the 1st Ward McPherson admiucd. If he
.seal byl , 26S '-Ole~ oVer Mc• was doing 1he campaign over,
Pherson fo r a ;ecoad ter.m. he said ,. he would put about
McPh'crson received 3.,000 half to thrCC-fourths the ef(Qr1
fo tes in Moh.day 's election.
into gelling studem votes. .
... w ~ _e-.(McPherso_n and his
" I didn 't _campaign that
0

.

~

.

~

Hcrges were not

· ' "I-was very con£ident (hat I sreat- . from the bcginn.ing, he
·was gOing to win," Herges saiC, , although there were
.said. Hcrges noted that 15 10 moments during the campaign
20 percent of the vote:s will be w'1len winri\ng se:1'11~ within
f"or the incumbent in most reach·.
elections.,
·
•·•Most people knew it was a
Both candidates kept well dream world that we were
below the allott~ $2,200 going to blow him (Herges)
campaign-spending Jim.it.
o ut," McPherson added.
Less than s1.ooo ·~as spent ·
The vote ceVealed almost the
on his campaign,_Hergcs said, . o,j>Posite. In thC: 3rd and 4th
adding that it kept with his Wards, Mcl!·hcrson_ described
"low-keyed" aPt,roach-.
hims¢1f as being "blov.:n
McPherson spent abo.ut • ~way: "'
·· ·
'
·s4SO of . his own on his
It is not the encl o( politics
campaign , whi~wo;rkcd wtlh' for "McPhtrsOn. l'-Hs plans
a total budget of $1 .300. The i®Jude ketping -his municipal
investment included~'.'a lot Qf. service cdmi,"atty operatin_g,
1ime, a ' lqt of missed studies fini s1hing his . degree at SCS
and classes.," he added.
ne'6.t • fall · and
" h_opefully
·The .cami,a.i,gn did nm_ ta~ gening 'appointed io a couple
much time nwa}l frorJl. · hhl ,o.f comm issions . (in St.
family or rfal cS1att 'bU~nqs, ~. Clqud) ," he said.
Herges said.
'
· And there might be state
Mt:Pher~ n w'a:i. realist ii; i,olitics in •bis foture . Mc-

PhersOn di~arded the idea of
going back to lllinOis, his
home state, and emcring
politics because he does not
know anyone there, he said.
For qow, a possible p0siti0n
on the search committee for a
new · State University System
chanceOor might move him
imo state political circles.
"You haven't heard the last
of this kid," McPherson
concluded.
·
But for now, 1st Ward
concerns are in the hands of
Hcrges. He plans to do a
pro·per .. job by at1ending
council meetings, listening td
pe0p1e and looking at isSues
that will affect the cit)l's futlire
in the nex1 10 10 IS years.
" I' m ·veliy enthusiastic
about taking on another four
years," Herges said.
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Gillett t!,Jrns north to pos.sible Bemidji State presidency
by Betsy Gunderson

representatives of other various
groups, sa) smiling in his office ' late.
Wednesday afternoon as he described
Bemidji State University m3y soon~. hi~ :emotions about Bemidji State and
·
be t6uched with ·ch~racte.ristics of SCS the possibility of le_aving SCS.
- that is, if Lowell "Ted" Gillett is
Beniidji State, Gillett said, is "the
.appointed its president.
·
type of University that, in a sense, I'm
GjlleH. SCS acting president, is quite familiar with because it's very
among four scmi•finalists in the
.:~r~:~i~~~t(9;:~~a~~~. was
rurinir:ig for Bemidji State's new
pr.e sident. who will be selected by the
That Size is about 4,000 st udents State University Board May I I.
sligh.tly smaller than SCS was when
Gillett, .who spent .Monday and Gillett came here in 1963.
Tuesday touring the Bemidji campus·
The opportunity to QCCome Bemidji
and being interviewed by the Bemidji State's president offers a "good deal of
State presidential search commiuee. pOtential for the future,,. Gillett said,
the · administration, students and adding that the university "is going to
Editor

:~:n

'

Greek Week for
mose exposure,
Special Olympics

Are you one . of those
talented musicians who cannot
play an instrument but love to
fake it?
On May 4, you'll be a~le to
display ·your talents on
imaginir)' gui_tars, drums and
keyboards in an ~Airband "
competition sponsored · by
Greek Council as part , of

ne;ed strong, creative leaders~ip. !'
Given· the proper strength and
leadershii,, -Gillelt believes . Bemidji
State "can make a major impact o n
Northwestern Minnesota."
And Gillett can provide that strength
and leadership, he feel s. " I think that
the experiences ill the past year have
convinced me that ·J cin perform cf•
TcctivCly in the role of president Of a
university, ' ' he sai d .
By applying for the position of
president at Bemidji State, "I 'll) ·
seeking further oppor:tunity to pursue
that role," Gillett said .
But when considering the prospect
of leaving SCS, GIiiett strCSs~ feelings

Atwood Carousel nexi wee.k.
Entry fee is_ $3. Banf:ls will
perform in the Atwood
Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. May-4.
Proceeds will go to help the
Spedal
Olympic s
state
tournament this summer. • ·
Greek Week is an anl\ual•
event put on by SCS's four,
frat.ernities and two sororities

':'r~~:t~a~i'!,~·
for
tlii · ~~:~gi:~m~e~~~ ab~~an~o~~
com~tition will be at the importantly, e,.;posure to

of sadness.
Gillett pointed -o ut that he has been
at SCS for 19 years ~ that he; and his
wife, Ardis, have reared t heir family in
this commu·11ity; their two children
have completed degrees at SCS; and
that the family has many friends in this
community.
.
.In an academic view, "I have great
respect for this university and the
departments,'' Gillett concluded.
•'The place- has simply bcc_n v_ery
good to me," Gijktt said, "and if I
were to leave, ir'would be. with very
mixed feelings .
"I really love this place," he said.

campus. "We want fhe
campus to know more about ·
the Greek system and .what we
do ," Janelle Morlock, Greek
Week chairpetson, said.
Greek Week '82 ·wm start
May 3 with the film The
Graduate showing _ in the
Atwood Little TheatCr. Cost
for·the movie is St .
• ft: frisbee ·golf tournament
will take place May 4 and 6 on
campus_, and on May 5, ther_e

will be a Greek chariot race
starting at noon followed by a
canoe race/ piC--eating contest
at Lake George at 4 p.tTl.
'Bratwurst sales and live entertainlllent on the mall Wm be
featured througftout the week.
Information regarding 'any
of the ev'ents can be obtained
from the informational booth
at the Atwood Carousel next
week.

/

..

'

Concentration camp survivor says

Potential for evil still.lurks;
only sensitivity will
prevent violence
.
.
~

by Lori Norlem

HolQCaust happened 1 it was so horrible
as to be unthinkable, Zaidenweber
added. Because such a . disaster did
happen , many persons are no longer
sensitive 10 the wssibility of another
such disaster, she said.
Television violence has Caused much

Slaff~rtler

-

Holocaust . .. Zaidenweber said, ex•
plaining that the Jews have been
oppressed throughout history. Jews
were slaves in ancient Egypt ,' placed in
ghettos in the Middle Ages, were
slaughtered by- the crusaders. killed or
banished
durin g
the Spanish

.

about something or carlngt do
ant(hing alro_ut something, (you
pretend) it ' s noi)1rue." she"added.
She does not want 10 blame the
Whole German population or the Allied
forces for. not stopping the Holocaust,
Zaidenwebcr ~id.

Prevention , involvement , par•
"ticipation and awareness are the keys
to preventing another Holocaust , said
Dora Zaidenweber, a .Jewish con•
.centration camp survivor, in a speech
~~dth\:;::~~i~iza~~~ 1~;e~rd 1~ i ~ J~q~~~i_t~;z~~~h:e~:i~~a~~r::iand aonu~ co~·~di~~ . w~·" 's~~ e:~~in ..,;~e~~ma~~
Wednesdayn.ighl.
Zaidenweber was the fifth speaker in Zaiden·weber said, cautioning those jn Jewish theological differences have situations in which very well•rneaning,
a scri·es sponsored by the SC~ human
the audience to remain empathetic historically led to problems. but the normal people can get caught up in
Nazis ~did not center on Jewish violence. I don ' t think they (the
relations program-:'She has served on a toward others.
"If we don't do something about it theology as grounds for extermination. German people) ~ere all devilishly
Minnesota State. Board of Education
predisposed.
..
task force on religious oppression. Her all, . we will (eventually) not give a Zaidenweber said.
Adolf Hitler perpetuated the Third
"Elements of evil are in all of us Speech coincided ~ith national damn about anyone," she added. "It
would be .very easy td find a half Reich and the extermination of 6 we have the potential to do things we
Holocaust Observance week.
'.'Our great hope (for the future) is in million Americans to get rid of a very millio~s by cQntrolrmg the minds don·"l think we are cap3blc of.· •
people who are educated and will hated ~nority!"
of t.h~ _~man people, particularl y · Zaidenweber said.
perpetuate that cycle of education,"'
During a slide show depicting the children , stie added. Education in the
she~id.
Jewish predicament in World War 11, .theories of Nazism were taught in th e
The lesson of the Holocaust has Zaidenwcber spoke about stereotyping school s and children were trained to
widespread applications, Zaidenweber .and her e~riences in the Nazi con• inform on their parents, Zaidenweber
add.ed , . in th!).t the conditions that centration cam·ps.
s3.id . .
In the April 22· editio n ·of the
caused I-he Rolocaust are present in
"We are accustomed to stereotyping
Sucli mind control can be combattcd
Chronicle, Sen. S1u MacGibbon was
every society tociay , ahhough 1he - we develop a certain view of groups by education and sensitivit y towan;t
incorrec1ly ~dentified as . the
Victims of such co nditions might not be that w~ don't know very well , " she suffering, shes.iid.
. ,
chairman of the' Legislative Affairs
Jews. ·
·
Commi11ee. MacG·i6bon is !he
said. ' 'We start with smctll sterep1ypes,
"Once a cycle of violence is put in10
· A huge, indifferent majo'rity 1ha1 develop emotional attitudes and, with ·action. it's difficult . fo stop ii ;• · chairman of the · S1udent Services
will placidly approve of wha't a vie• tht
right condition s, - . become Zaid•enWebcr said. " The -vigil has .to
Commi11ee, which hires the book
timi zing gfoup ·does is neCCied for "evil prejudiced. Then dis.istcr happens. ·•
exchange directors.
start before an ything dras1ic ha ppen~.
·to prevail, " she . said . . When the
Prejudice in part led to the . "If you don't W-'.',nl 10 do anything

co·rre·_ct"ion

Motor.cycle lnsur;,nce---•

'

ttMaybe· ·

· itwill .

ijtl!,11111 :!illii II

·.go

away!'·

.

..

,.

. .

..
..

~=,~ ·

C

.,, Payment Plans

.Z APP

,, II ,

.NATIONAL
BANK
., ··.

Tiie fh1e most
daAgerous .wordS in the
English
langllag¢. _

v All Bikes, All Riders
v Great Ri!tes
Call for quote .
Carl Botz Insurance ·
.
251-7707

,

)YOU

An extended THANK
··to the
following students , volun fe@rs and
organization who helped with _this year's
SCSU F.oundatiori , Inc. phone•,tthon·:
· Students: ·
Doug Kitrell
Roger Raudio

Volunteers:
Jan B kman
ieann, ·so·wer

and
D~lt8 Sigma Ph i

~
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Take a letter ...
SCS bosses lavish appreciation for 'vital' worker:s
with flowers, lunches during National .Secretary Week
f.. by carol Adelmann
Staff Writer

·
(
Oodles or prais~. nowers
and
ncheon dates were
lavishe
upon
campus
secre1arie
1his week . in
recognid n or National
Secretary eek pril 19-24.
National ecretary .Week is
an annual event sponsored by
Proressional Secre1aries Jnl •
1ernational and in1ended 10
acknowlecfte 1he vi1al role or
secre1aries in . business. industry.
educat ion
and
government, . according to
Choses' Calendar. of Annual
Events.
•
Some SCS secrebtries reel
their work is rtcognized every
week .
" It 's not just during
secretary· week that people do
nice things," said Brenda
Tri1 z. • sec retary in in1erdisci5?linary st udies. " I ·

guess that 's why I like it here person of that department said
so much."
of Scholz. "She's one of the
· The· nicest gir1 one could staff. She's in on all kinds or
r~eive for secretary week decisions and she has her own
would be a lighter work load responsibilities.··
"It's
mind-boggling OUI
for that week, Tritz added,
- The faculty . plays a ·role in there,"
Dave
Thoma s,
prore ss or
or
keepi ng secretaries happy , associate
according to Lora Krueger, maTlagement and finance ,said
o'r the traffic tha1 p8sses
psychology secretafy. .
·
" I love my job. I like my through sec retar y Irene
boss, and all our raculty Bruemmt'r's orfice.
members are easy 10 gel along
Bruemmer·s fa vori1e part of
wi1h, .. she said .
1he job is meeting stt:fdents,
Deni se Scholz. secretary in though , she said.
indus1rial · engineering and
Sue Sufka , 14-year veteran
technology, appreciates a bit of Counseling and Related
or kindness, 100.
Services. ·sees a completely
"~iye you're gening paid to new lrend in students.
" They're dressing up more
do the work , but i1 helps to get
a pat On the back o nce in a and they 'fe polite, " Sufka
while," she sa id .
said. "They're 001 1be hiJ)pies
Perhaps some secret aries are .ind druggies we saw in past
too tTlodest.
·
. years. They look al'1d act like
" Thi s place would fall down pro fessionals.
" The most important aspect
a round us if she were not
here,· · Rober! Ryan. chair- o f my job is to pair off which

type of cou nselor e.ich stu~erlt
would go with. We hope ii
comes 1hrough to the s1Udents
.that we enjoy being here," she
said.

"I WOULDN'T
TREAT

MY BIKE

LINDA BLAIR

WOMEN
, proc9dure. Our clinic often

t\&li .

aen'lc•• In a comforteble Jnd confidentlel setting. Call
u• et mkf,i,Ht If you heve • problem p,egnency.

...._

325 West Superior St.. Suile 610
Duluth. Mmneso1a 55802218-727-3352 •

SCREAMERS

Who cares?

"Magic; and the
Empire of Evil'<Gl

So, Scott will be ably assisting the
Doc · for those two hours' of refined
madness known as D.B. Searle's .
Friday Happy Hour,
·

Evenings: 7 & 9
Sat. &'Sun. Matinee:

.1, 3 &_5 p.m.
Cinema 70
S/do2

:•ctiariots of.

pon 't miss it, one week only,

·. Fire" . (PG)
Evenings: 7 & 9:15
Sat. Matinee: 2 p.m.
Sun. Matinee; 1 :30 &

The Scott and_Doc Show
·2 for'1 _from 4-6 p.m.'

3:30p.m.

(~-....

:' 4fally
~
·&Bu. .
.. .

"Arthl!.,;, (P~)

-plus· · .

~

· " Cllain Gang
Women"

"On
.

Evenings: 1:1·s & 9:15
Sa , ~atlne9: 2 p.m'.
Sun: . ~at~nee: 1:3'.0 &.

Cfollfr

(R)

.

<

@

10Ht'
Drlre-ih

A°TDUSK!

e and Chris are going to be· out· of
town Friday. · ·
..

~~

- Judy La ff erty

-Plus- .
They're men turned jnside-outl

It doesn' f matter anyway, because

.

THEWAYYOU
TREAT
YOUR BODY."

NlGHT@

825 SouthJUh S1 .. Sui1e902
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55404
.
612-332-231.1

Who's Rab?

.

~:s::: :~

ha~:~~t~r~i;'~r~~n~a ~:/~~~ • -~;~~ !he \~a:?~ ~~e0
duration of 1hose 14 years. questions she can pass them
•"She runs 1he place, " along to the next student, she
Larsen said. "She plays a very said.
·
vital part. She • sees the
Shirley Pfeiler had only
stu~ents when they first come been one day on the job at
for help'."
financial lids Wednesday .
But helping students is not
Her _ only
co mment :
always a joy ride.
. ...:.., "There's a lot to learn."
"Working
wi1h
1r,a te

HEALTH
.CENTER
FOR
...• nonj,,ollto,ganfz•rlon
Abonlon Is a safe. •

students" is the toughest part
of Jean Piasecki's job in
financial aids.
Frustratidn is the key to
discovery here, though, for

Gol.d'en
Pond" PG

~venlngs: J ~ 9 ( )
Sat. & Sun. Ma1i13ee; .
1:30 & 3:311p."lt(. .

Citr!llUI 7~

3:3~P·'));

"Some -~irid of ,'
·

Hero'' <Rl'

veninQs: .7 & 9:10 ·
• Sat. Mitinee: 2 p.m.

Slm. ~Matinee: 1:30 &
3:30p.m.

-·

Cinema. Arts 3

When Judy Lof.

!~~! 8k:~~e~~~~~I

cross-Iowa run, she
makes sure her bike is
in perfect skope.
She inspectsor\d
adjusts every pol"!. She
Tunes ond balances
the whole mOchine , so
ii con ~1;~:1::,~nce .
treats her body 1he
some woy, she discovered o lump in her
breQsl a few yeor9'
ogo.
She discovered ii
eor~. Aad these days,

:~~c~:~~ed

:;~ce~~
succeufully.
Judy hos since
hod reconstruclive .

:~;?se1l:~r~lf she
ogoin. Alive, vibrant,
ready 10 get on ~ r
b ike.and toke on the
World . "'
Judy Lafferty is
1us1 one example of
"the k,nd af progreu
we·re making ago inst
cancer in its mony
for.ms .
The Amencon ·
Concer Society tokes
.some crecf1t for 1h01
progress . Bui credit
=~~~• finance o~r
We need your
· money To help us win
1h,sroce

4 SCS"""'"""" F-.April23,11112
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tore sunglasses just the _antidote for trendiness _
F:.JPhaedrus

~ by

Dougloa Robinson

I admit it. I weakened. After years of. insisting that
I do not follow trends or fads, I knuckled under
and ... bought sunglasses. Cheaters. Shades. A'
retinal protective device.
,.. ·
I have always distrusted trends. Yes, they look like
- a lot of fun , but I have noticed the tendepcy to be
totally sticked in by them . For example, one does not
just play a game of .Pac-Man. One plays it until his
name i~ on the machin(s top 10 list . He buys t-shirts
thaf have litt1c· Pac-mcn running all over them . He
bU¥s-at'l the instruction books. When one becomes a
·trend~follower,· he is compelled t~ follow it · to its
_:)"ii.logical extremes.
.
.
·

(1n Ell's eyes

The pe0ple in the Reagan administration must be
great .at trend-following. Their / narr9w-minded.
fanatical support of Reagan 's economic policies
without any hint of a look a1 other ideas · or even
extenuating circumstit.nces is reminiSccnt of a punker
insisting that the Sex Pistols were : truly gifted
musicians.
But I digress. ·
. /
As I laid out my money for the sunglasses, I
remiOded myself that the April sun tfad prcuy well
scalded my eyeballs and that I W3.S buying shades for
that reason alone.
.
.
· Sure, the}' mlikc me look like a chopper pilot, but
that is beside the point. The glasses arc purely for
prot.ection~
. To n'iy surprise I found out that my eyes
were even o ._Gsted when I flipped my h;tir down
over my [ef . ad the way Christopher Reeves did in
the mov~
rman.
So I walk
out of Dan Marsh D_rugs , into. the
bright sunlight, ind ·strolled confidently down the
!itreet, sec·urc in the knowledgetha.t my ey~ now had

adequate proteciion . My confidence was renected. in
my walk as it began to mimic the cat-like stride of
Johnny Travolta in the movie Satut'day Night Fever.
I caught sight of my renection in a store _window

1c;!

~~~~~~

:;~~:1!~h~hs~t/~hb;~~o~~tm~y
:'n3J
back of my neck , I thought to myself, and pulled my
shirt and jacket collar up around my neck . ·
Solely for the sake of protectiOn , you understand .
It had nothing to. do with trend or style.
Did you know that if you have your jacket and
shirt collar up around you r nee\ it is very hard to
move your shoulders or breath-'? Well , it is, and for
that reasori alone. I unzipped my jacket and un buttoned my shirtabout two-thirds of the way down .
I again inspected my reflection in the window .
I was satisfied. ~ Verything I had done to myself
was for reasons of comfort and functioh and had
nothing to do with trends or fashion s.
Now if I only had a tighter pair of jeans and some
cowboy boots . ..

by Steve Dason
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Lellers
Markctingi P olilical Science
Get to know the candidates,
Democrats 'spend, spend, ·
then vote for best choice
· spend and tax, tax-, tax'
DarEdiloa::
Occasionally thi~ year I have written
to the Chr,6nicle to ixJ)ress my views on
various subjects that· affect the
students a1 SCS. This time l would
urge eVeryone to read Student Senile
· candidate fo rum in this edition of the
. Chronicle to know where th.e can- .
didatcs stand on some of the issues,
then get out and vote on· Tuesday or

·

Wedncsd,w.
I am Ol\C of those candidates and I
would appreciate your support in m y
--election effort. I urge that you take
st a momen·1 to read ..the candidate
rum .and if yOu would like to know

'i

~j~i~t ~~CM~~:~~~':p:Se;: ;i~

p.m. in the Atwood sunken lounge.
If one of the elect(on judges asks you
vote, don't bC caught .. not
, • ~owing" any of t~e candidates!
10

Bli.ine Anderson
Senior

In Tuesday's· Chronicle (April 20)
· Michael Daugherty attempts to directly
blame the QUie admi nistration for the
state's budget problems.
Daugherty claims that because Quie
announce9 the revenue shOrtfalls .and
that because he again reannounced
further shortfalls that it was Quie
himself that served as the root .of
Minnesota's disarray . Daugherty's .
central Teasoning stated that "the
wrong revenue and budget projections
- that Q u.ie and appointCCS presented to
the legislature almost continuously for
the last two years have pu1 this state
into "di re strai ts." . Daugherty's
assessment of the problem is conect
with "dire straits." . H\s analogy,·
ho)Vever, toward the root of the
problem iJ quite wrong. ·
,,
The majority of Minnesota revenue
problems stem from the national
recession provided in large•part by the

For .sortie, aid is not '1!:
luxury but a necessity

cuts Guaranteed Student Loans for
grad students (a real pOssi bility), I
probably will not be able to afford it..
I truly believe ·that st udent aid can be
.Dar Editor:
a great equa(jzer . and a good in·vestment for our country. and cutting
Marty Mayerchak's letter (April 20, that aid will hurt people unnecessarily .
J982 edition of the Chonic/e) really
struck a n~rve. I can ' t speak for
~
Gail T. Kulick
inyone else, -but I'd like 10 .say a (ew
· if...
Senior ·
words on my personal circumstances in
regard 10 student aid and P9ssible (or Reagan 'riot ~ucing aid,
ra1he.r probable) cuts. '.
I received no ·free moriey for- school jUst limiting area inc·rease
1his yCar, only work st udy and a small Dear Editor:
loan. Without 1hese, I simply couJdn '1
afford 10 go 10 school, not even at
l would like to respond to the letter
" Bargain Rate" St. Cloud State.
that appeared in the Chronicle ori·
I' ve never.been to Florida on break. April 20 that was written by freshman
I don 't-party and I drive 80 miles every Marty Mayerchak . Mart}' indicated
day 10 get to school..
1hat he thought it was OK that the
I realize 1ha1 there are abuses of Reagan administration c ut student aid.
Stl;ldent aid money bu1 J\ wam people First of a ll , I would like· to inform
like Marty to know that there are those
of us to whom aid is not a luxury but a .
necesSiLy for. edUcation. ·
·
allocated· 10 these areas has continued
l pl~n 10 go.>to graduate school nex1 to grOw ·each year. The only proposed
· year but if the current administration · " budget cut" cone.e ms the school

~;~~ t~;~~e~~

w::·~~~.:.-s:::ii:;

Minnesota people out of work, the
State ' treasur)' received less input from
income taxes, while at the same time,
coughed out more in the form ·of
unemployment payments.

to , other states some 250,ooo
manufaCt uring jobs. Perhaps; Mr .
Daugherty, you'd like to suggest too
that these are Quie adminis'tration and
genera l
Republican
platform

fu::~::~\t:Q~~~sc~~t:!~~ ~:: ~s~ .
however, fp state that "Quie's doctrinary economic policies turned an .
annual budget surplus of over SIOO
million into a deficit of $600 million"
si mplyimplies _Mr. Daugherty's limited
underst.anding
of
ca use/effect
relationships.
Perhaps a belier analpgy towarQ our
percarious sit uatibn is the DFLcontrolled legislature's a.ttitude of
continuou~ spend, Spend, spend and
tax, tax, tax. As one of tl\e highest
taxed states in the nation, Minnesota's
12-year DFL dominance in th~
legislature has not only scared away
new business .prospects but has also
forced many established firm s to leave
in -favor of a more suitable·tax climate.
· In the Fargo/ Moorhead area,
business firm s have gone westward
across the R'.ed River by the scores.
During the J970s , Minnesota had lost
Carter administration . With more

r~~:ciihl:s.DBFu~ I hha~rdl~ftdo~~~~::~ial•~
busine5s · situation in such a poor
condition with eXCCss t ~ and excess
spending that in 1980 Minnesota was
railked 49th in the nation on econom"ic
grOwth - surpa~sed only by Michigan
with its battered auto industry .
With problems of such magnitude,
couldn't we at least address the real ·
reasons. Mr Daugherty? Is it really
from the Quie administration because
h,e---i;eleased the fig ures? Or is it from
-the 'past 12 years of rhetoric provided
by the DFL-controlled legislature?
Mr. Daughert y, th e problems of our
state are agreeable. Yet our re:aSOns are
of complete differences. The ball is in
your courl.
'
Steve Sanda
Junior
Political Science/ Economics

lunch progr:ilJls and 1his proposed cut
has still not gone into effCCt. What has
tiappened is that the Reagan adtpinistratiQn has hoped to impose a
limil on how niuch of an increase each
area gets . The controversy is because 1~is pe~cen1ag~ of increase is not~s
high as m previous years.
Marty also said tha1 ." anyone who
really wants an education can get 01;1e·

could get through school witbout
student aid from the govern_m ent.
Whether you realize it ·or not, Marty,
the two-to-one matching progra ms,
school lo\ns, R.O . T .C. benefits are all
paid byJ he U.S. government.
For all of you who are dismayed by
Mart y's suggestiops so far; you might
be interested in his philosophy on how
summer woi-k will take care of all yo'ur

~~;ren~;. •t:;t~::S~~al, r:!~~a~nd ali!;_;

;~;i~.• ~e :;!~~~el s~~:es:b~~;~: i~~f;

~;:;~t:r

t:;e r~~~~id~~es~;~; ~~
provide the average SCS s1uden1 wi th
an education~ Mart y felt tha1 private
enterprise cou ld supply enough
schol~rships to pick up the rest of the
tab. Although Marty _may be of ,
superior intellCct , he doesn't realize
that we a ll carl.'1 be brains. I , 100,
received scholarships as an enterin"g
freshma n , but as a senior my resources ·
aie much more limited. Marty ·, hen
proposed that we should look into the
armed for<;es progiam to help up pay
for college. It seems that Marty has a
short memory - he just tOld ~s that wC

~:~%er~~b;:~~i:~rk~g :~~r;r~;:~
rest of 1he school "year. Bui witflou1
firiancial aid, I would be out of school
and on welfare. You see;Ma rty;-1 do
learn, I did pay $300 in tax, r do study
and just ror the record, I didn't go to
Florida. Your comments lack fa.ct,
thought a nd validity. lrstead or givi ng
up you r standard of livirig, why don't
you give up writi ng instead?
Bruce Roach
Senior
Economics
Leiter• continued on page 12

Future media ;COn$umers to rely on .TV yet still re.ad newspapers
tcl_evision computer, between games of Spac~ Cadet.
With television frag men ted , pri lit medi.i will
Te!e"visions, no doubt, will be 1he virt ual centcrr-of life survive,· plodding a long trying to · keC"p people iri· •i'n the next century. formed about the evep1S and ·issues affecting their
Ol~ia forecasters, m;>l the least of whom is lives. Newspapers a lso are likely to su rvive because
Ca-p1ain ·Outrageous himselr. Ted .Turner, have sai/:1 smart media conglomera1es will own cable fran. by ffilchoel Vadnie
. 1e1e\~ision, especially cable"' television, will make chises, produciion faci lities and related electronic
newspapers ot1sOletc in the next decade. Ahhough paraphernalia. Telephone, electron ics and ad'\
.
.
Turner and his crowd recognize 1he cretlible job' vertising corpoquions also will own cable ac'cess
Ed·10 ·s no1t~ Michael ~,._cirtie is a media allomev neWpapers (and magazin.es) have done in pro\•~ding · rights and a considerable amount of hand-holding
an~ ,;1111ches· ~ewswriting I nd mass .communicatiOa~ irffdrmation to the public, the general view -is g_ood will take·place between these entities.
law in the~SCS Department"or MassCo~munications . . journalism, standtng a lone, is not good• enough for
ThC implications surrounding future comprin1 media to fflake it economic.a.lly or practically.
munications are as dynamic as they are troubling.
While this ma)' proVe· 1o· b:e 1rue, . it is far more lssi.ies .such as public ownership of cable TV franThere's a good chanc~ the average adult who
awakes· on· a crisp, clear April morning in middle likely 1he demand for depth coverage of iµtportant chises, why Johnny can'1 read, Big Brother. onerullerica in 20 years will begin his or her day in the in formatio n will remain stable-, especially as society voice "jou rnalisfTI and economic reality in the comcontfnues - to grow in ·cpmplexity . And unless munications business will be aired-at 3 p.m . today in
usual way - by shuning off an alarm c~.
teleVisio.n addif;ls fuiure earth dwellers be)'ond our • the Ch,.ic-Penney room of A1wood ·Centei: as pan of
· · That much will be 1he same.
&fl'
. The mos1 profou.nd ctifference between -the wildest dreams; th.ere should be more time 10. read tbe eighth c\nri ual Media Day discussions.
·
Papelists in a position 10 know such things ":,ill
relatively near future - the lime bf our children's newspapers.
Sensible broadcast jour.suilists hive long ;J,nd~often di~sect ~.'a.rid debate the future role of mass m~ia in
children - and today wilr be the · ways we receive.
argued for increased air -time to present: more in- societ~.
·
disseminate and use popular infor'ma1ion.
The turn--of-the--Centm:'y ciiizen probably will be fo1-matic5n in a better way. Certain ly Tut"ner•s Ca.Die .. Jt is llealtf:!y to tra_de ideas about p~ese;it'conditions
able to order groceries, buy shoes,..sell a ca r r read the News Network - regretably.a Stranger 10 1his ~>'ea - ~ and future expectations of commu_mca!ions systems.
latCSt news, sign a petition. vole . respond to a poll. pro\'es hdw effect; ve television n.eWs can be when __ What is do.ne in- 1he 1980s _will dete~n_tme the fut~re
,.
Tole. and modes of sending, rece1vmg and usmg
make a bankjng transactio"n alld '!"rite. a lener. 10 a given1ime.1ocovaeve.ntsin~etail. .
Soon 1he Twin Citic .will have mor, than 40 ·cable essential information.
- friend, ;1U before breakfast.
·
Think abo~1 it the next time ypu hear the gentle
·
baler in thtf"day, the ful-llre citizen will be able to TV _stations with more than twitt;fh&1 10181 a':'.ailable
, watch a professional frtsbee ma1ch and learn how to later. Fr,agmen1a1ion of T N vie~:; will he a· teality . plop of the daily newspaper on your doorstep.
causing
changes
in
me1h9!1s
-0f
ad
~ertising.~· assemb..Je a o.ne-person helicop1er on 1he very same
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Jewish masterpiece poses challenf}e tb SGS concert choir, orchestra
parts to i1, and lasts abouJ an for a concert. "No mauer how for both choi r and orc hes1ril,
hour. Bloch wrote this piece, much time you have, yo u "but· i1 keeps us on our toes."
wanting to set an entire could always· mak""e it be11Cr or she said .
different ," he said.
Sacred Service_. is a chor_al
Putting pieces of a puzzle religious service 10 music.
Sacred Service
is not work for orchestra.choir anda
t91ether is how Duilio Dobrin,
_Thi s Piece requires a lo! of
performed
very
often,
Dobrin
baritone
soloist. Leroy Lehr.
SCS concert choir and or• concentra1ion and is both
chCStra direct01;, described the physically. and menially said, because i1 is so difficult. from MinneaPQlis, will be the
last few days of rehearsing for demanding for _studeni s, But What makes this piece so, fe3tured soloi St. Dobrin had
much m6re difficult to per• heard him perform befOre'.
Sacre!f. Service, a music piece Dobrin said.
and hired him betau·se he
involving both orche5tra and
Dobrin sighed as he said form 1han other pieces?
" It is techaically demanding though! he Would be 1he
choir students.
thal he has been lired also,
About 120 students ha~e pul . ' but I am comforled in for each me01ber. and ex- "ideal person " for the soloist. ·
Not only will Studen.ts and
inalmost six weeks preparing knowing 1ha1 bo1h the · or• tremely 1axing," Dobrin sai~. .
Lynda P_avola .- . conce rt 1he community be able to hear
for this "extremely , difficult chestra and ·c hoir are doing a
mistress (first chair and leader 1his concert, but Minneapoli s
and demanding piece," ac• wonderful job," he added .
cording 10 Dobrin .
Demands comparable to of the orchestra), also said residents will illso get a chance
-· .. lt',i, probably one of the professional ones have been tha1 1he music ·is hard because · to hear i1.
it's a different type of mu sic .
Temple Israel in Min·:~r~~St~it:~ ~~tJ~tii"t~:~ s!~::~!:in~~:~ "Synchronizing the choir and ·cnoeanpceorltis.cir~,dathye. sit~• ...for nt hde
orchestra is also , hard,• ·
,
~ W'a 10
university st udents," Dobrin experience ~
to ta ke the concert outside of
said.
·
Even 1ho\.lgh there have Pavola said.
S1ephanie
Bryce.
a
cellist
in
SCS
and
show
what
the· choir
Sacred Seroice ·
is a been sJ)CCial and pri\'ate
JeWish piece wriuen by Ernest rehearsal s, Dobrin said -t here is 1he orchestra. said 1ha1 the · and orchestra are capable of
th . II has five different never .enough 1ime to prepare music is such a massive w(Kk doing." Dobrin said. It will
by Lori Birkhol,-

Staff Wrtter

'
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also be gfeat exposufe for the
students to perform · in a
synagogue, he said .
.
T he concert will also be
performed at Stewart Hall
Auditorium .
Monday at 8.
p.m . Both concerts are free of
charge.
" ! . especially - encourage
rtlose adm1nistrative em•
ployees who are suggest ing
cutbacks of the orchest ra to
com~ to 1he concert and show
1heir support. Thi s way they
can see how vi1al it is to keep
the orchestra going and how
honorably it is represeming
the university," Dobrin said.
" It .wou ld be a sliame 10
disco n1 inue pulling on shows
·or this caliber, .. he concluded.

Five Bemidji students share ·'high .energy' art work
. by Jim Ertl
Staff Reviewer

For lhose who venture to the s1udem
art gallery of 1he Kiehle Visual Ans
-Center, .there await the resu llS 9f the

with high en~rgy. One can· a lmost feel •
thC creat ive process a·t work ~
·
Doug Argue's 1hree large, bright lY
painted canvasses are rparked by a
loose,
p interly quali ty.
The
monument
es of a car, CafT!el

~~~e~~~I~;~ ~~1i1:~:~ ~;~~=~~:pt at a n

~.~~~~hflnes c~~:~u:r::: ~::'ia~~ }~;
-The exhibit fea1ures the war.k s of · himself. He says. lhilt he iS not so
five Bemidji State" University . art concerned·with the image, "but with
students. They are Doug Argue, Mary what you ca n do with imagery in
Jafla Madeco, Tim Olson , Jim paint ing."
.
Sweeney and Bud Vann. Their wo.rks
Tim Olson prefers to take photos in
literally fill the gall ery with an array of an intuitive way. His pieces on display
paintings, photographs and ceramic are the result "of the meth od I ShOot
pieces.
them in ... it changes e¥ery time I_ go
llre idea for the show was conceived out (on a shoot). Sometimes I ' ll !iel up
by Art Un ion .mem ber Mic Siowell. sho1 s and ot her times I'll shoot three
S
_ towwa,•11,mwehtoo hu•,•• lhiY
,,•1coinnnBece1~10ind,j i1,hfeerfet roll s in no time," Olson sa id. His main
11
11
concern is the editing process in the

~(t:~f~i~:0 ;:nt~~~-~d~ft~:c~ae~~d~;.
Stale Art Club-spun into aClion. They
wanted 10 find ·willing s1uden1s· '"in•
volved in doing good work ," s3.id
S1owell. The five artists financed the
c;xh ibit thei-nselves.
.
The shOw war.ks on ·1wo levels. First,
it is a sllldent show being showri 10
students . Professio nal polish· "is
sacrificed, but is counterba:lan·ced by .
shcc.:r energy. There are not - enough
pieces fo r the show · to l;>e oom•
pr.ehen sive, so we are left with a cross
section of 1he artists' works.
Evident in the works is the process
1hat 'marks the developmen1 of . a
P!-Oressional artist. The gallery vibrates

da~~r~:iarly i n t e ~ is· the
cinematic quality of the way his images
' are nioun1ed. ·one untitled piece has a
manequin. moumed in 1riptic, with a
differe01pose in each .. fra me.·· The use
of soft focu s and sharp focus work to
.
.
" .
giVe the manequin a robol•li k..e molion. The jraceful pots of Jim SWN.ney .■re among the works o f. five Bemidji Sta te 1tuCMftt1.'
. Th e ceramic collection varies fro m level o n ·which this show works. That some fi nancial backing so tha1 more
t he 1raditional 10 the atisiraCt. "the is, the philosophy of the Bemidji Statf shows like this may be made possible.
center · piece, mounted hig~ on i1S Art · Department. rnh eren1 in their The quality of. 1hi s fir~I exchange effort
pedes1al is what appears to be some cu rri.culum is _a ~triYi ng for interchange •certa inly marks it a success.
kind o f ZeJJ. mot~rcyclt. The piece is be1w_een media: . As s1Udents develop.
The shqw is being conducted in ·the Jim SweeQcy's s1a1ement about "t he hey are "directed 1owards a ho lhlic;. S1udent Art Gallery in Kiehle Hall;
ordei' of 1he-- universe.''
1itled The atti1ude,' '. Stow<:.11 sa id .
room GI IO. through tomorrow .. Hours
Big Dipper.
,.
The An Union has no plan s to are from 9 a.m. 10 4 p.m .• Monday
Whill holds. such ·a diverse collection., recip·roca1e thei r half of ihe exchange. through Fridav.
of arttork 1oge•lher? That is 1he secofld However, 1h·ey . are hepeful to find
·

\ ·

Getting ir-radiated, getting a suntan; keep safe, know the difference·
by Joh n .Fitzge ral d

sun . When 1he s,kin is exposed
to 100 much ultra-Viole!
'ildi
tion. 1he upper' .~ayers
Fryi ng masses of·soft, fleshy bee e irri1a1ed and s~r.c.
meat roasting in· i1s own juices,
hC uhfa.violet' rays are
. covered-with the barest hint ,of actually injuring 1he Upper
garnish mean t no1. on~y 10 Jayers of sk in. burlling ·anti
protecl those 1ender parts, but irri1-ating !he upper layers. The
• also to 1i1illa1e· the common · more sun one is exposed 10,
1he more ex1ensive the
man.
What happen,s when ii's-tefl damage.·· said Gundc!r~en.
When the ski n is tender
out 10 fry 100 long? Sunburn.
aftCr a long winter, it takeS"
of course.
Ace-Ording 10
Ralph only . 30 minutes before the
G'tlndersen,"' SCS . biblog}' skin ·is burned. said - GundeP4rtrhent professor. sun• derse.n . The skins . defen,;;e
• bu.ens. ar·e causro by the ultra:- against suriburn is a chemical
\iolt~ ra~ e~m1ted by the callCd melanin . :\1clanin. a
Art s1En1ert■ lnment
\..,

Edlto,

brow n pigmen1, absorbs 1he cause 1he skiil rn wrinkle. have ca ncer . causing elemen1s
ultra-\'i Olet rayS oJ the sun ·and howe\·er. ·
in them. therefore 1hcy can
dispenses wi\h them. The mo~e
Contrary ' 10 popular belief. cause cancerous growt hs. The
su.n on.e i~ exposed to. the- . freckle~are no~ cau sed by the likelihood· of the sun causing·
m~re melanin 1he body ~-u n, acc<?rdin_g 10 Gundersen. skin. cancer -increases with
produces, The more melani ri Fr.ecklcs · occur \\:hen 1he con tinued exposure.
,.
the body produces. t he more melanin ~ollC'C(s-. in specific
Gundersen sugge;s1s, 10
tan one's slmibecomes.
· s~1s. ra,her • ·than being a\'oi"d radiation burns from the
Too much ,;;un means .<oo distrib'ut~ ~evebly over the sun. that 1he ' proSpective
much melanin. Thi~ '!10.Y .cau.se · .exposCd ·ar~as. The ; effect is sun1anner go slow for 1he first
space~ of bypet pigmenta1ion. genetic, " 1he darkness of the few days. "Ten 10 20 minutes
otherwise known as age or fr.eckles · being de1ermined by for the first few days, then
li\:er SJ)Db
: •
1h.e" amoun1 ·of melanin (and slowlv increase this .amoun1
Al so, ... th e: o uter • s k~n therefore b\· ·the amoun t of · until . YOll build up your
becon,es &f); _a rici Jeiithe.·y v.i~h ,". ,;un). bu1 . the amount o f resistance, your mel;.\nin
t!)O much St-Jn. "helping th.e freckles one has is a trait content.·· said Gunder.sen .
,Hinkljr\g · prol·ess ad\ ancc. in herited -from o ne's parent s.
Suntan~e. J9C, not actually
The sun's ultqHiole1 ray\ Suntan cori11,,ued on-page 13
1
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Writer-in-residence anxious to stQp talking, finish writing book
by Je:in Van Pelt
· ~•istaiit News Editor

After spending almos1 two
weeks as wri1er-in-residence,
Tim O'Brien feels ready to
Quit talking· aboui wriling and
get back to the actual craft of
writing.
. A chatter of the book he is
currenily working on, The
Nuclear Age was the subject of
a reading Wednesd3y night in
the Ai,ocalypse Coffee House.
Tlie book has been in progress
for follr years and is one
quarter of tbe way finished.
Th,: book will,)exist on an
opposite pole \ from his
pre~us novels, ///Die in .A
Com°'!l. Zone, and_ Going
After C cciato, whjch \VOn the
Na1ion
Book Award for

Canceris

fiction in 1979. _
·inch!-ding headaches and
William meets Sarah ·when et hic , · the mindlessness and
The novel has two main conurpation.
they both en1er ~eve_rson State petty gamesmanship, but in
pra1:tice," William added, " I
charac1ers, William Cowling,
William deals wi1h his Col~gemSeptember, 1964.
or "Weird William, " .ai:id fragility arid loneliness by
" In a quick note .Jo my couldn't help feeling the tug of ·
mucl!
more
Sarah Strouch, or ~•Socialite collec1ing rocks wh~ch give pa~ents, composed · i;,ear 1he somet hing
Sarah." William, O' Brien him a sense of durabiliry and end of freshman orientation," primitive."
William meets Sa'3h during
• explained, is the victim of stability to counterbalance 1he ·O'Brien said as he read
nuclear fever with Symptoms ambiguity and futili1y of the William ' s thought s,
"I one of the ridiculous rituals at
including feai: of bombs and • nuc.lear age, O'Brien ex- summed things up quite Pever.son college, an affair
-nightmares with flashes and plained.
neatly . Swell ca"mpus. lots of .called Freshman· FestivaJ. The
theme of tli'"e festival for ·that
scenes of flowing lava and
William's father wants him beanies. send cyanide."
burning cities.
10 open up and begin t0 face
"Sarah was a card-carrying year was Custer's last stand
· In respOnse to these visions, · 1he world, and girls. Willli'am , membe·r of thC inner circle, which included decorating the
William converts a ping pong to piease . his' father, begins Miss · ·personality,
Miss gym to look like a battle field .
table into a fallout shelter by mak'ing fake phone calls to ·pop_u larity, MisS chee"rleader, Cardboard cut-outs of dead
piling rugs, mattresses, bricks make-believe
friends, Miss homecoming. Miss Prom horses, burning wagons and
and even le3d pencils onto 1he sometime talking for hours to queen." She · was, Witliam wild-eyed Indians cluttered the
table to combat ttie effects of a dead receiver. He is jn love thought, ·•• A living m·onument room .
. The worst part, O'Brien
radiation.
wi1h a cheerleader, Sarah, and to all the · qua'.lities I most
The nightmares end af1er although he has never met her, despised in the human race."
Williartl ' s parents send him to only admired her from a
" In principle,'' ' William l~;;~ s,ha;;~g '~!er:~~::;
1l doctor, bu1 ·he suffers the distance, he feels he knows felt, "I detested everything she - . dangling · from basketball
· aftershocks of nuke fever h~rt hroughthephonecalls.
stood for, the whol~ rah-rah O'Brien continued on page 13
p
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-Personal service
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-Free "in office" trial
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Diamond Brokers is not a retail jewelry
store. We always explain fe~tures that
determine the value of a diamond . And
like a jewelry store, we offer a wide.
range of fine <}uality . So what's the
difference? Price. You'll save 30% over
regular jewelry stOre prices. So look_at
diamond buying in a new light .. . look
to Diamond Brokers.

•

Diamond Brokers
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UTVS
(University Tele-Video System)
Ann~unces 1982-83 honoraria

Program Director
Business Manager
Publicity Director
Administrative S.ecretary
Three News Producers

\..,,

Every day . between

p.m.

J

& . .7,

Receive one free mini pizza
when you · orq.e ; any. large
pizza.

[[,S.]j, 253-2131 l;]l
'r,

Free. Delriery on ~mpus ·

A pplieations available in Slewart 135.
Deadline for applications May 7~
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Blaine Anderso_n
I need your help in ri,y
effons . lo• be re-elected for a
second 1erm to the Student
Senate. I wolild like to cori-_
1inue to work on keeping ou'r
st udent activity recs as low as
possible , although the budge1
is approaching S700,000 for
1982-1983 .
I think that I have proved
over'the pasc.year to be a hardAlthea Adderley
~orking and dedicated perSon
on the Student Senate. J have
J reel that international and
served as an active member On
non-traditional ,
s1t1dent
fiVc- or the seven senate
representation in the senate
committees, also chairing the
has been loitg neglected. As a
Elections Committee. I have
member or bofh -g roups, I reel
also tried 10 act as a " wa1that .I am qualified to address
Unique areas or international
chdog" ,in making the seriate
students' relationships betact in a responsible manner on
the SO-plus resolutions that
ween SCS students, _;fa\.ulty
and.the St."'Cloud community.
·have been brought before us,
Areas or concern .conmany of which I have
fronting the 1, 100 nonsponsored.
lraditionar students are
If you will ·help re-elect
.... ramily, job responsibilities ,
Blaine Anderson by voting o n
·comm uting difficulties and
TuesclaY or WedriCsday in
limited financial 8id.
Atwood or .Garvey, I will
pledge to continue to do· an
With sensi.tive, COIJlpelenl
effective job for. you on the
representation, I reel thaJ
many or these problems can be · senate.
overcome as well as ""the
general stereotypi ng ,common
to both' groups on the SCS
campus.

/

Steve Backes
The next couple or years
will be years or uncertainly in

Phil Ingrassia .
I am seek ing re-election to a
second term and wcAlld like to .
continue to serve the student s

orscs.

·

.

As · chai~;rson or the
Legislative Affairs · Commiuce, I have been involve.d in
voter regist ration, various
student forums and brough1
the City Council's attent ion to
1h·e traffic problem at 10th
Street and Firth Avenue
,. South . •
· Ntxl fear will be an im.portant :one for · the senate.
Thi! stud·em activity rec is
aiready scheduled io increase
and i1 is impor1an1 that fiscal
responsibility is exercised. I
can help provide tha1
responsibility anC, leadership ir
re-clec1ed.:

Charles Joriman
I wish to.be re-elec1ed 10 1hc

Studem Sena1e. I reel my
viewpoints, experience and
leadership have coffl.ribu1cd
much to the sm001h running
of student government a1 SCS.
Costs of everything seem 10 be
constantly going up and I wil(
do anything I ·c an to ensure the
wise spending of your hardearned activity ree dollarK
Involvement and concein are
the keys to making SCS a
better place for all or us .

1he lire of SCS, · with the
adminis1rators racing 1he
question: How do we maintain
the present overall quali1y or
SCS in 1he foce or choking
budget -ems? It will' 'be
necessary for · st udents tO ·be
fepresented by an imaginative,
active · and vocal Studem
Sena1e. A vital senate ·can
wor~ wi1h 1he administration
to ease the pain of the cuts and
to direct them where.they will
Scott Brady
do the least damage in the long
run .
In the past year the Student
This is my third ye"ar at SCS.
Senate has developed into 11.
I am a QMIS major. I• have
responsibl~ and effective
served on the Senate ·Student
representative body for the
·Services Committee for the ·students or this university past 1wo quarters and have
perhaps the bes! senate we've
been 'a senator tflis quarter.
had in recent memon,. ll 's
Combining my background
been my privilege to serve as a
and senare experience, I feel I
member.
The senate is a serious
cou ld
effectively• form .
commitment; the endless
opinions that would repreSen1
committee
meetings ,
1he feeling of' the students of
numerous special projects and·
scs.
occasional marathon sessions
can be too much for even the
most dedicated JlCOple. Bui
I've enjoyed - well, almost every minute of it. I' m. eager
for a chance to return in the
fall.
.
.
Students have a heavy stake
in the decisions or govern. men1 , and it is the responsiblility or t.he Stwdent Senate
to make su re our collective
voice is heard . If we speak up
Ron Blegen ·
loud ly enougfl, after all , the
politicians will lis1en to us.
SCS is facing some hard
The sena1e needs people, like
times and I am running for 1he
me. who are angry a~u1 our
"'Student Senate bacause I
government's
increasing
believe I can hel p." I wotJld 1ike t sa bot~&, a_g ainst., higher
to see everyone take time 10
educatio.Q)
think about 1he ·choices. Wi1h .
This is an importan1
your support, I reel I will!:,est
election. Let 's have a record
represent you.
voter turnout.

Bill Lorence

Shelli ~eterson

Hi, my name is Bill
Zgpacmby1.1me! . (That 's
· Lorence. I am currently
Ru ssian for hi) Righi now, I
reseeking a St udent Senaie
am p~epal'i!Jg to go on .the
seat. Right now SCS is r"eally
Overseas Sovie1 Studies
poJilically active and frankly,
program for 1hfec weeks. I am ·
I'm quite excited about .all the · an internation3.htudies major
- enthusiasm ih~st udent b_o dy is
and plan on studying in•
showing. I' m convinced that
1ernational law,
st udenl s have finally rCalited
I am running ...for Student
that their unified efforts can
Senate because I enjoy .
have a defjnite effect. . working with people and
S1uden.ts' input is very im woUJO like 10 promote en:
Matthew Judd
portant to me as a candidate .
1husiastic student involvemenl
My first objective is 10 further
with campus events.
·· Hello ouL 1here! I am Man
aquain1 myself wit h stu~nts'
I have been iri.volved in the
· Judd. God gave me a 1qt or
opinions and needs. Unless
George MisehC and Scon
talents. I hardly tap any or my
st udents personally add ress
McPherson..campaigns and a'm
t.alems. bl.It one I feel I mus1
the sena1e a1 i1s Thursday
presen1-ly working for 1he <i
use is my ability to be active in
nigh1 meetings. or personally
Day.ton l"or Senate campaign : I ·
groups 1ha1 re·presem people. I
consult a particular senate.
am also an · <\Clive ·member Of
love working wi.th and for
member. i1 is almost im 1he Campus DFL.
people. I .. get a 101 or
possible to give 1he senate
I would reall} like 10•.
sat isfac1ion in doing a good
inpu1. I 1hink this is very
rep[esent you 11eu_·yeir·on·,the
job tl'ia1 benefits 01hers. I look
unne cessary and overfy
S1t/de1fi Sena1e . and would
a1 the Student Senate a! a
· formal. I would like to . _appreciat' Jour vbtt~ T.hanks.
place . for me 10 voice my ·
propose that a suggest ion box
_
opinions and wor.k hard for
be placed in 1he_ lobby . or ·
beliefs common in others and
Atwood Cenier so tha1
myself: 1,'m not going 10
st uden1 s can give · their
promise -anybody any1hing. If
opinions o r sugges1ions on
I say I can do it, then•l' II do i1.
senate concerns.
·
Ir I say I can't. then I can·1. I
have confidence in myself and
my talent s. I fee l I am cap-able
or represen1ing 1he ~tudCms of
SCS. Do you believe me't
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Brian ·er(?wnlow

Ari Chantheran

I am a junior this year and I

I am cunning for Student
would like to · become more
Senate because I think om: of
involved in st udent politics. I
the bigger P.,roblems in 1his
haye already started -to some
school is apath)'. Students ·
should understand that what
extenl. I have spoken several
1imes, during open gallery; --.happens around them is part
of their responsibilit)' and
before the s5_n ate and right
now I am p~xying for Sen.
therefore, they should be
Joe Alexander. Student Senate
aware of and , al the same
a major responsibility. It
time., be allOwed -to voice their
1ak rime; each senator must
opinion. T-oday . thCre is much
ane
the twcr to ·four-hour
disenchantment with a lot of
gen ral · meetings
every
things. Therefore, we should
Thur
night and parstand up §.nd speak out. The
1icipate in at least one or two ~ Student Senar~ is one such
avenue.
of the several sen,torial
Also, I have a different
committees. .Each senator
perspective and therefore can ·
:~:~lsfss~:? a~f
contribtite and at the same
s1udent body. However, the
time Jearn from being a
member of the senate. Why
most important job, in my
should you vote for me?
opinion, of any senator is to
Because I am the kind of
find out and act uJ)On the
s1 uden1 body'~eelings about wperson who stands aod fights
for principles and I am not
these issues. I like working
afraid to s·peak. There is too
wilh the sCnate and would like
much happeiling and the other
to do so on a more perman•nt
side has to be heard . I Wan t to
basis. I would iike to be onC of
yout 1982-83 _student senators.
be that side.
that's why I'm asking for
your suppoTI ill the coming
gerJeral _elections.

ec~~~ ~~=

to assist 01her.s · wi1h their
Brian Hart ·
Prob lems and needs. This is
what the Student Sena~
'My nam e is Brian Hart and
should be abou1.
I am a junior business major .
I am in favor of strong and
The reason I woulcl like to .
lasting · communication ""betbe re-elected 10 the Student
ween the .administration,
Senate is because I feel it is
faculty and thC st v.dents. That · important tQ keeP, consistency
st udents should participate
in the senate . •In order 10
more in decisions regarding
comple1e projec1s a lready
how 1:lieir money -is being spent
started , the sena1e needs
and used; higher academic · returning members. One
goals and projects; and the
Bruce De J9ng
pJ:ojCCt that •I . will c_ontim.1e
encouragement of more wellworking on if re-elec1ed is a
I am running fur re-election
rounded
ex tra-curricular
standardized
teacher
to the Student Senate. Having
activities.
evaluation system. If com~n a senator for the past two .
Also, it is my goal to atpleied, this . system would
quarters; I feel that I have the
tempt to SCC to it that the
allow students 10 obtain inexperience and involvement
future budget Cuts will not
fortnation about a 1eacher
necessary to represent all
bfing ·about thc· Cxtinction of
before registration . Such
students' interests. My work
the current programs and
information: the way a teacher
on the StudCnt Activities ' activities vital to the student
grades, lec't ures, teaches and
Committee and Fee Task
testing procedures, would be
Force have helped to spend
included. The only way a
student money where it is best
toward keeping the campus
$tudent can find out abou1 an
used .
lab school OP.CD- Since it is the
instructor presently is by
13.St school Or its kind in the
asking another student. I feel a
.... state, _it may be a DCnefit to·
new system is needed . ..
Scs in t~e long ru~.
~
Some of the bills I have
Let me assure you t.hat I will
favored in the past have been
· . take my position and
~ffir~;tyv~A
l'~~~salco:~
responsibilities seriously. I
want to imP.rove the quality of ~ initment Resolution and the
life and education here on
nC'w Security Escort Service. I
carilpus . I will make. myself
wcq also in complete support
readily aYailable to all. I will
of providing commu1ing
listen - for· I am interested in
students more parking lot
/
and care about what you have . space.
to say .
I feel I have done a good job
represen1ing the students at
Anthony Del Percio

~~;~mC:~~~ld~it~~~~:

' ~~i·n~le:i~ a~~wt{;!e
... Sena1e.

. As t~e current President · of
the symphony · band and
trCasurer of the social work
club,"I strongly believe that my
qualifications for leadership
and positions · of authority
speak for themselves.
Since my major is social
work, I 'believe that I am able

Scott Scheffert

sibilities and obligations 10 the
s tudent s who elect the·
senators. I feel that I wOuld be
responsible to thC students
who elect me . Also, I would be
willing to li sten to what · the
students have t.o say and then
work hard to accomplish what
they want done .

I feel I am open-minded and

willing to listen to _anyone's
opinion.
_.,,...
Secondly, J will try to. fulfill
my oblig'ations by being a hard
worker.

·~
I , -....

·""'·

Steve Sanda
S1eve Sanda is a junior a1
SCS that -OCcassianall y wears _·.
~~ instead of snea·kers.
' s_an~ auribuies this fr~.~ent
~hange in perspectives to his
pFCSently outspoken stand on
1he ~nate. ._
Probing beyond initia l
aj:,pea_rance,
Sanda
has
searChed and will continue to
search -• for real impliCations
placed upon students frorTI
sen3te actrtfns.

-~

1..-.,

- --

This coming ye.ir may be
one of 1he toughest ye1 for
SCS. W-e Wm be faced wilh
manY.. budget8:ry problems,
;rnd. need a strong .Student
Senaie. I wOuld like to be a
part of that senate.
..
.
( ·am a fourth-year s1udei)1
majoring in managemenl,-and
am active iri campus·ac1ivirie5. .
My experi~nces rh-.i°Ve allowed _·
me 1o _see a good deal of what "·
goes on in the univcrsj1y, and I

sotnetimes itiis " idea ' would
' have the ability to make .wise
•rhaps be too cumbersomc.10
decisions. ·
en8c1, Sanda geneiall}' vo1CS
Please. show me your
hi s conSCience. · combai.ing . support and vote for me this
unless
Tuesday or;ednesday.

~~~~!ik; n~~:::;s

,

'

·
·.

~~

I_.

.

·

· Chris Schill
.I bi:liev~ I can be an ef-.
fective r~presen1aliye of- the
SCS sn~dellt body. ' I am not
o nly willing 10 listen to

11- •

c,~n~~~~~ 1~~~ ~~~

! ~d!?,~f~g
be an eff~tive change agen1.
A basic;· pi-iority Or mine is
where ~1u.den1 ac_tiviw fees are
spent. I would like to e:nsure
that this moqey is allocated to ·
~1~~:~!s. the m_a jority of

I was elected _internally to
the senate this spring to fill ·a
vacancy. Las1 week I sponsored my first resolution: the
nuclear arms freeze (it p,iJssed).
I have- also been adive in
NOVA on campus, which also
supports the freeze among
other non-violent alternatives
in life. I am open to a ny good
ide3! I have a broad base of
represent a1ion, being an out-of-sla1e, l.2•year-old freshman
snidetlt, tiut 1•ve lived in St.
tloud for qne year :

Anot her -concern of mine is
to keep the senate aware of
· racis1 and seKist issues and to
act in a ~aY ihat--would correct
problems stem ming from t hese
issues.
. .

- ~
-

:,?---

David_Schuba .

Matthew Schafer

5~enr~:e~d:m~avi~
·· ~iA;:~~£
~;rk ~~ 1 1h~h~~n~~~~,~~egit~
major issues, h~ realizes · that'\_,. the sen~te active ideas, arfd '

Ste\'e Silnda has beerr very
acti\'e in the SCS commun ity,
and iS confilent of hi"s
qualifications to serve as one
of your s1udent senators. ·

~~u~~!

.ah~r::~:d ;!!~i~~~i~i!~ ~:pl~~~cur-rent llcademic calenda>r
~~;ai:du~~~it,~;;~ ~~:!f~~~atl~

i~)
Jeff Stramer
My name is Jeff Stramer. I
am running for Student Senate
because I believe that I can
h~lp the students of SCS. I am
wiJ!ing lo work hard for you.

Kurt Zilley
I am ru nning for 1he
Student· Sena1e b"C-CauSe I feel
}ha!' I can help the students ·at

,'scs.

the Student Senate is an
IITlportanl -.and powerful
· . organization with . respon-

I am ac1ively involved in 1he
Universi1y Program Board. I
want to represe n1 1he student
body in a fair and equal way . I
am open 10 new ideas and
me1hods. It is importanuo me
1ha1 s1udep.ts get involved.

Softball starts at Selke

'Magical' freshman gener,tes Huskies to swE!eP of Beaverettes
.

byTom ~.lliott
Sports Editor

Teammates call her ''Magic;.••
•
And that 's just what Julie Engmark
. was Monday as she led the Husky
softball team to a doubl~: header sweep
over the Bcavcrettes of Bemidji State 60 and 7--6 ~IO
· innings.
'
Engma • a freshman from Cam•
bridge, to
a one-hitter in the first
me and then came in for Julie Boots
the second· game to _pick up her
ond . victory of the afternoon. All
d , s!J,e pitched IO 2/ 3 innings, struck
L.nine, gave up a mere two hits and
no runs.

1

Impressive, bt11 that 's not all she did softball pitches.
for SCS at Selke Field.
"I think, right now, En'g mark is one
Engmark also went three for 1hree of the best Pitchers in the stale, •• head
and scored two runs in the first game Coach Dianne Glowatzke said . "So far,
and had three rnns-tJaued-in , in.eluding evtryone she ha'.s pitched against has,
. the game winning RB, , in the nightcap. had trouble hitting her consistently."
Not a bad day's work for somebody
In her' two other starts, Erigmark
who got her niCkname for volleyball, ~ allowed only three hits each · to
not softball.
Southwest State and Drake.
''I had a real wicked serve in high
''I guess I have pretty good speed.
school, "
Engmark said _ of Jter · but I also throw a• lot of different
volleyball•playing days. "The ball pitches," Engmark said. Besides her
.would .spin and move and be real hard fastball, Engmark includes'- in her
10 retiJrn.
reJ)Crtoire a drop pitch and another
"People said I. had magic in my that rises.
.
,
serves, " .shesaid. "The name stuck ."
"I just let Mary (catcher Mergen)
· Now, the nickname is for her wicked call t~em and mix them up and I throw

them; : Engmark said .
. Just mixfn!l_ them up wo[ked well for
• the duo. Uritil Bemidji State's Kim
Johnson {who went -to SCS he:r
freshman year) blooped a single to left
field, Engmar.k ·hadn't allowed 'a ball to
be hit out of the infield. II was the
Beaverettes' only hit in the first game.
"Our defense plays better when Julie
is on the mound," · Glowatzke said .
"They have corlfidence in her ability to
'9°B~th~fJ~~rst!~n~n~••,ough pitcher,
Engmark als0 occupies the No. 4 spot
in the lineup .
.
.
"The coach likes to go .with the
people who are hot," Engmark said.
''And in .., practice ·1•ve been really
, hitting the ball."
.
That's a new development for the
freshman.
" While ·she has always had con•
fidence on the mound, she's showing a
• ~:o:~;~e c~1:d.~s~:.:~t~~l~n:1,~eh;;
with a lot more authority."
That's . part of Engmark "s plan _for
hitting.
" I' m trying to be more aggresSive at
. the plate.." she said. "I thi nk I have the
confidente and the experience 1hat I

n~~;~ ·words for a roo(ie?
"I was on three s tate tournament
· teams in high school," Eqgmark said .
"So that helped me a 101. The pressur e
really doesn't bottier me too much."
In the second game with Bemidji
State, Engmark came up with the score
tied and the bases loaded in the 10th
inning . A run would win the game for
thC Huskies.
After working the count ta-3•1,
Engmark watched a pitch sa:il outside
that allowed her ·a base•On•balls and
the winning RBI.
.
"If th'e ball had come in nice, I
would've swung, " she said. " Instead , I
just watched it , There may have been a
101 ·or pressure in that situation, but I ~
just let it go from my mind. "
And her teammates undoubtedly
hope 1ha1 Engmark continues her
PhololTomGerN!y magical ways.
·

•

lhmld)I Stll..'s Patty ROM slldN ufefy Into home betcn the HUNIN' Mary ll«gen _can appty the tag durtng llonday's
huderal Selke FWd. SCSwon&O#Nl 7-eln.10 tnninga.
·.
,
.
.
.

double•

~

r

Netters corne from behind again
players."
doubles victory Or 6-0, 6-3
SCS's S-4 vic.tory o yei' UM· · over Randy Goert zen and
Duluth Saturday is an· iii~ : Hofer,
·
Despite the team 's sWCCp in ..
With a clean s~cep in dica1ion of just how fa r-1.1-he
do\lb les· and four out of six Huskies have . come, Hans doubles·,
SCS 's
To ny
said .
·
Till,:mans a nd Greg · Weitzel •
~~} hesm.~ ~i i~e~~~~les~e~~
" It was probably.. our had to play a tird game before
continued its come . Worn biggest win of ~he year,: UMD defeatin g Som h Da kot a
behind sCasorl Tuesday at · the is.a be11er team tha n they were St ate' s' Sco11 Ruelle and Ric:k
Halen beck Cour.ts, ·
last year , bu t .so arC we: • he H3'11 merquis.t 3-6. 6-0. 7•6. In
T he Huskies are no·w 8· 11 in,,. sa id .
that ritatch· Weifzd spra'. incd
dual meci competition 3.nd
Hans auribut ed his team's his a nkle in the l_ast game but
faye won five of 1heir last slow start 10 a tough sctiedu le was a ble 10 fini sh the ma1ch:
seven meets, including 9-0 a n~ a~ ng ream.
....
Ro4,r1di ng out the Huskies' .
· victories over ·Bethel a nd
ac~
si~hntl
;:~1; 1~
B~~u~l: :ui"! ~~h ! i~ ·
_Macalest~r Colleges Monday .
SCS coach Reid Hafls' s1.rcS5 Tuesday. bu·, this was ad, 3. 7.5 wi n 0\·er Tom Ga rrit y·
on aggress ive pla·y arut van1ageous for SCS's Chris and Lee Wh!!S,..
'
dlargin g the ne1 is now paying ·Ander so n. who defeat ed
In singles act ion, Till~mans··
off for 1he Huskies . he sa,id . Sou1h Da k"ota State's Tern· defea ted Ruelle 7.r6, 6-3. KrC\1 1
·
of the Hu~ kies downed Garrity
The strategy was used ea rlier ljo fer 6· 2. 6-1 .
in 1he ~eason d uring ,he team 's
""Th e wind ·helps hi s 6-2. 6-J,. SCS's Jack Bov.c wa~
2-8start.
· · (Andcrson'•s) game beca use he the H'llskics' other vittcu,
" l'he ·guys hu ng "ith i1 dOC'S good job of adj usting , bea,tini Goc-rt r,en 6~-i.•: 6·0.
prony .,. ell 8'\en "t hough. we· 10 theelcmem s on the court."' So u th . Oa,k-0_1..r .: S,J"tc'-i>
v.crc to,W1g. ·· Han., \aitl. ·· e y Ha ns '>aid.
Ham 111 crqt,1l td1.--ci~iPflc<t.Dc.fn
p., ._ Of-~~ .; u,n·
Anderson a l~o teamed up 7-1.,. 6-J :rnJ \n1i'tC ·1 roum.'Cd.. T~e Huskies· Greg Weitzel re turn s a s hot during Tuesday's meeting
p la~in~ dggre,)i,cl~ they're
hC\;'~ ng .. bctlc-r
tenm\ "11h J t>rr~ • Andcr'-on fo r a J crr~ -\ ni:1~6,1)11 ti --2. 6--l . ·
=~~-~~~!"H~~~~:C!~~:rt"z.•lt.zel and the resurgent Huskies both

.by Tim Sovereign
~taffWrlter
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Confidence
'. Senior C<!-P.tain looks for missing ·el~ment in singles game while leading
Dy Tim Sovereign
Staff Writer
. . Lack of confidence.has been
a problerit lately · for SCS
tennis1>1ayer Joan Sundstrom.
" I haven't .been piaying too

well lately," Sundstrom said.
She lost her singles match
against South Dakota State's
Nancy Driggs 6-1, · 6-4 at
Halen beck
Hall
South
Tuesday .
·However, ~he team played ·

we:I enough to cruise to a 8~1
victory ovCr South Dakota
State to boost the Huskies'
dua1 ·meet record to 7-1 and 4O in the Northern Sun Conference. '
. What is needed, Sundstrom

f.-

Ii

:---

Make your vo~• hearcll

YOT• in the

Student Senate elections

. tues., April 27.and Wed., April 28
Garvey Commons: 11 a.m.--,,1 p.m.,
· 4-&·,p:rn. •
\ .

.

;,

Atl(v~ Carousel_: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

You can meet the f#'didates at . th~ Student
Senate forum Mon ., April 26, from 2•3 p.m. ·in
the Atwood sun(<en lounge.
· ··
Refreshments will be served

J-1 t~nnis-team .

said", is confidence. "I don' t reality that each time she plays
have any confidence when I go another team, it may be her
out there. I have tO work- On last ch8.nce to play well against
that,' ' she . said. ''In tennis, that school, she said.
nobody can do.it for you. You · Anklan characterizes her
havetodoityOurself." .,
team as a strong unit
Last year, Sµndstrom was throUgtiout the. entire roster.
seeded second on the Husky But, it is a• young leant. .with
roster behind Debbie Osmera.' only one senior and one junior
This year, Sundstrom is at No. - Theresa Spiering. How can
I singles and Osrilera "is stich a young.team perform so
second: Playing in the No. I well? "We gCt players that
· slot- has a lot of prestige, SCS have a lot of experience. SCS
coach Carol Anklan said, always seems to get good
adding that a' lot of prCSsure players," Sundstrom said.
goes with it.
Sundstrom herself has been
However', neither Sund- ~ying tennis since the fifth
strom nor. Osmer~have any .Jgra.de.
feelings of friction between
In addition, this year's
thero , Sundstrom said. In fact, sqiJad is a group that supports
they are doubles partners , and each ot her, Sllndstrom said:
won ..... 6-0, 6-1 Tuesday, "We all get along well," She
defeating the South Dakota said. " We' re friends on and
State duo of Deaflne Darr -and off the c6urt."
S~e Barlow.
The Husk ies' friendly' court
"In doubles, 1 can cOn• gathering Tuesday included
centrate," Sundstrom s3.id. " I singles vic1ories by Osmera of
have confidenceindoubles."
4•6, 6--4, , 6-3 over Michele
Sundstrom and Osmera Volin and Spiering ·over Darr
switched positions at a recent · 6-2, 6-3.
"'
meet against Southwest State
Also winning · for the
UtJiversity. Anklall said it Huskies were Lisa Jetenbcrg 6· worked well. "They accept 0, 6-1 · over Barlow, Judi
their roles wcll ,".Anklan said. McDonald 6--1, 6-1 over Dawn ·
" They want what's best for Stephens and Karen Scott 6--3,
the team."
6--4 ove5,.Penny Norum.
Sundstrom has been . team
The SCS doubles team s
captain since her sophomore made '3 clean sweep over Soul h
year and added 10 -t hat Dakota State. In additiO!l to
challenge is her position of Sundstrom and Osmera's
""°'ofD!tnlaeKunu being the only" senior on the doubles victory, Spiering and
team.
McDonald defeated Diggs and
"I do feel I have to set an Volin 6-4. 6--1 and Jetenberg.
example ," she said.
and Scott defeated Stephens
With the pressure comes the and Kim Tyler 6-~. 6-1.
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Letters _________;_______________,----be ruined and damage the world arOund them. Jfs sad that staff writer; and Mr· Fiizg'era ld,
arts/ entertainment editor, com billed to
~~::~tFo~f~~~ec;;~:;~no~h:r~~t1r;: ::~e f~~~u~~:~w:1:ew!~!~g~! show us that journalistic ineptitude can
anger at 'the educated'
and unless there's one in your jnvade our Wall . ·we' re taught how to even occur at · ihe college level!
DearEdilor:
backyard or have the connections 10 be computers and are condi1ioned to .Seriously though , how can anyone as
make it, one cannot afford to just respond in taking care of our wall misinformed as these two p.Cudo· Arc you a student frustrated by the ."drop the class." It's no surprise tO me instead of learning how 10 use our intellcctuals feel a responsibility to pass
lack of intellcct/ coinpasSion displayed that people\ are e11courased lo .. drop" )>rains in how we ca n best get alpng the media disease of misinformation
by (some) professors on this cainpus in . instead of learning how to properly with each other without walls. on to Us,t he innocent victims? •
teach"ing their specialiZed subject area? take care of their investmen·1. :h seems Educatio'n is so vital and yet our
For instance, what· the heck is a "sun
.Do you skip, sleep, re'ad in class, cram we have a· philosophy "quantity is education system somehow overlooks punk?" I JhOught ii was~"surf punk." ' ·
for tests and hopefully pass without beuer than quality."
the most import3.nt eleinent - how 10 And Since when did Ultravox disband?
too much hassle in the •process? Why . The. theory "survival of t,he fiuest" be humane to each other.
(Their new alb.um hits the market this
do you take these classes? Is it truly applies. Stay in your own niche
fall .) Ana si nce when did )lusty Egan
something tredible/ fashionable to do? and if you.venture into something new , ·
Dorothy· R. Baldwin join Ultravox? (He's only a member of
/fo get into a better social group? To you eithe'r learn te figt\ t for your rights Secretary for the Center for Visage.)
get that s,uccess, job and recognition? or drop out of that existence. In this Educational Adminislralion "nd
As, for you, Mr. Fitzgerald, I suggest
To get good grades ;2; satisfy society case, it's learning about the sciences.
Leadership you learn the job o f editor before you
a re "lynched or thrown in jai( if ever
0
;elat!v~~~ ge~ie~fec~n~;:::; ~~~ic~i :i~';:e Ya~Jsi!~·~fkc~" v!::i1~~= Blitz stoi-ies examples of
~ ~e~i~~ali ze J \rime of. mi sleading 1he
hhel~~;;:gmf~e
:~rc~t~e~~~er~;f~i~!l.y
~::;~ Writing, editing ineptitude
And as for you Mr. St. Den is, I
education?
e more paper (no maner pushing paper beliin.d a desk and being Dear Edilor:
don 't think yoll're a "bli tz buff" at
what color
prinl) could maybe be a seldom noticed unlejs your absent and
a11! A "blitz buff~n" mayb~ but
sign of diarrh !
it piles up. (Or it's secretary week.)
Have you elier known something and you' re no buff!
lt is a rude awakening for me to hear ·
My attitude' is of anger and <lisguSt then watched someo ne else who didn't
my professor advise me if I cannot whefl. it comes to .. who are the know Whai they were talking about try
Bob Peterson
comprehend the material, to drO~ the educated?" Expressing these views to explain it? Its like a bad joke, right?
Senior
.You can 'tJven force yourself to laugh ! BuSiness Adminislrafion/ Women's
;~~;ff!~r:,~-::~~a~f:Jf~:o~· : ~a:rro:!~!o ~~v:tjn:~ th\~~in~tr:t"~~:
This is how I felt after reading the
Studies
fashionable by any meaf!S- Grade point wall that keeps people from knowing rCCCnt blitz articles. Mr. St. Denis,
ContJnutld tram s-ge 5 1

average could

Sec,Jetary feels disgµst,

:i:
~ra~ t

f~;c~~:r~1

I~~

~=

Heart attack
· orsttolce
could knock
you~on

~rwayup.

On':!ing1.
your'cho ice . .
S.80 per added ingt ..

n LuncheoriSp~cials .
rty !loom: Seating for 100.

You're working for tl;le
challenge, the satisfaction,
the success. The last thing
you want is a 'heart attack
or stroke. Yet, nea,fy .one
million Americans d,e of
heart disease and stroke ,
1

~:~ Ji:a~fo1~}~r=~f
age.

~Hearl

FREEONtAIPUS
DEllVERf .

2S2-9300

/ ~prev.ent

LOW.
BIRTHWEIGHT
The.most common
. birlhdef~

/ff\ MARCH"'

~OFDIMES

'
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Suntan-- - - - - - - - - -~ Continued from .,... 8
glowing ·1an. One can buy an
A~. effective
prevention cffec1ive sun screen com,against sunburn is Jhe sun- mcrdlllly at ones local .
screen. A &cod sunscreen drug.store.
·
tiliminatcs the· ultra-violet
Tlierc arc several benefits of
rays, but also eliminates the a suntan· besides that
need for
melanin, and Californian iook that so many
therefore cliinioatcs a tan. A youpg adults find attractive
mild sunscreen should be used these days. The sun 's rays
so that one can avoid those producc·Vitamin Din the skin .
painful rays. yet still reap the Thi s vitamin is usually ·
full benc_fits of a healthy, · acquired through the drinki ng

of milk , but some is acquired
from the sun 's cffecLS on skin
oil. A lack of Vitamin D may
cause rickets and bat! nerves.
Some like it hot, others just
like it brown. In any case, a
sunburn is no fun. Irradiated
skin is nothing to fool around
think before ~un-

:~~in;~.

O'Brien-----..,.......,...___,.~-- - - - Contlnued from

,-g4t

t

ends of the gym until the

~:~~g i/:ie p~~ch::1~ers, :~~~~';,~_giv~;n~~~ ~~~I~~~!
William , nol knowing what would move toward each other
to do and lack ing social skills, ·;and when two players bumped
resorts io standing around the "into each ot her, they would
· punch bowl dri ·ng scalp remain partners for the night.
until the . next si ~ ritual
William bumped into ·sarah
begins.
•
and although. She admits thai
Freshman pair-off was a she would rather be in Braril
~~~eet:~din~~~~n I~~ g u:

~1?:!in:he ~:g!:'u~k

;i~~

William fo r the night · and
resigns herself to the situation.
The night proceeds with
colorful antics as William and
Sarah realize each other's
naws and come to accept their
differences. The chapter ends
as William and Sarah discover
their friendship.
" The rest of the book is all
mapped- out in my head,"
0.'Brien explained.

Ifs Not Enough Just To Have
Your Blood Pressure Checked.

•••
University Program Board

Presents

Electricity
8 p.m. A-prfl 27
~pocalypse

If it's h~h. you haVe to
stay on your medication to
keep tt under control. Some

34 million Americans have
high bJQod pressure , ~t
only hatt of them know 1t.
And of those who know it's
high, more than hatt of
them don't have it under

control. Left uncontrolled,
high bk>od pntSSure inay
lead to stroke, heart attack
or kidney failo,-e.

The American Heart
Association is fighting to
reduce earty death and disability
from heart dtsease and stroke
with research, p r o f - and
pubtic education, and community
seMC8 programs .

. -~i:e:u:~=l~eby
having your blood pressure

checked, staying on your medical

::t!si\~~ht'o a:,~~llr
Heart Association, listed in your ·

Taxi Dri'ler
3 & 7 p.m. April 23
7 p.m. April 25

Arthur Ashe
•National Campaign Chairman
American Heart Association

·Jezebe1--·

t.

.

&'a~~Heart

v~•"-"

.

7 p.m. April 27

I

~ ~NG FOROJR LIFE

L..,,

telephone di~ory.

Iron Man Century Bike.Tour

~~·-a Al,:,,8

April 25
Cost: _$ ~. plus registration fee (optional)
Sign_ up in . .Atwood Recreational
Center

SPORTS C~UB CORNER
.

.

Wome11's Soccer
Travel~ to : .
"--'.
.
Bethel-Fri., ,11.pril 23, 5 p.m .
Augsburg-Sat., April.24, noon
U of M-Sun., Apri1"25, 11 a:.m.

'Men's Rugby

;.

.Travels to:
· Carlton-Sat., Apri l.2'4
. U of M-Sun., April 25 .
Results from ltlis weekend:
SCS 4, Duluth 4 SCS-32, NDSU ·4

_
Cass GIibert Tour
CULTUAAL GAR POOL TRIP
2 p_. m. Leave.Atwood . Return: 3 p.m. ·

. Talent Snow
-11 .a.m."-1•p.fll. April 28
Cof feehouse .A:pocalypse
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Clcassifieds
r--=-- - - - - ~ '
CHRONICLE AOVERTl~NG
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accePt advertising from any oncampu:!t organization. community or national buSirJess on
a flrst-co·me. first-served basis
due to space limitation. AU
accounts. whether on-campus
or off-campus. will be harfdled
With equal . regard. Alt ad·
vertising must be free of
libelous. offensive or obscene
material befdre accepted for
publication. .

·l:h~i~~~~:~'~a~~~~~i1i~~~

advertisement of liquor prices.
The Chronicle has the t">le
'd iscretion 10 edit. classl'll_ or
reject any vertising cooy.
Classlfi
dvertising rates
are 35 cen ts
five-word line.
The deadline lo advert ising. is
Tuesday noon or the- F[iday
editions and F · ay n n for
the Tuesday editio

with two others. All utilities paid,
lau~ry. half block from campus.
Summer only. Gall Lisa at 2591995.
:'o~~E::r:a~::nt~~~o~~i
~~-at 25l-327S or Frank at 251 "
ROOMS FOR MALES. Now renting
for s.,ummer and fall. • l(ltchen
faci l ities, room s
furni shed ,

~~:1~~-~i~.

males, femal8. Close to campus BEING graduated? Let the Soci_ety
and downtown. Call 252-85 15 • of • Pro f essional Journalist s
days, 253--4867evenings.
typeset your resume. Affordable
ROOMMATE NEEDED for June. prices. Call 255-2164.

~~:=

l~w=~~nd

~~~;: Lost/ f0und

:~~~;:1J:~".°XJ.i1~=
that yo"u d id!
FEMALES to share clean furnished apartments. Utilities paid,

~ i~i

Call _252-9226 J fter
cli:~~•:~pu~.~!:r!:~: • ~~~~:a::Ck~ut1~ s~!~~e;~;~;~
VACANCIES for females. Summer
rates. 253-0451 .
Reward.
, •
and also fall. Close ta campus. ' WOMAN TO SHARE double room LOST: OMJS 141 book. I (leed it.
Kitchen, utilities paid, pariting.
in a quiet apartment with four Please return to Steve at the
251-26fe.o lhers during May. Near SCS S75 Student Senate office.
FEMALES to share furnished
including utilities. Call Marylou at
·

~~~~: !~~~;\wo

:s:=n:=tes~ 1~~st!t
diiferent apartments:
laundry facilitles. Available June 1. one fumished, .. one unfurnished.
253--W,12.
·
·
.
Both are one-bedroom units, but
FALL Rj:NTAL; Female. . 526 4th plenty large enough to com• Aye. S. .Call Kelley, 252-3819.
·
fortably share with one or two
FOR RENT: Available immediately: friends. Floor plans available at
four-bedroom ho use, unfumlshecl, t he houSing office. Deadbolt
utilities not included. Close to · locks . . Near downtown. 253-0778
campus. Gall after 11 a.m. 252- anc:1252-5162.
~
.
FEMALE housi[tg tall, summer,
FAL'L RENTAL; 508 6th Ave. S. Call
low rates, washer/d ryer. lum ished,
Katie,.251-8248.
parking, close, · sing1,es, doubles.
/
WEST campus. afiarlment, two- SUMMER RENTAL: Female, clean . 251-4072.
S781moi;ith. Single rooms, 508 6th
bedroom apartments, ty,,o blocks
from Halenbeck Hall. $300 a
~:r~~1::W~onlh.
month. 252◄797.
·
Single rooms. 526 4th Ave. S. Call TYPING: fast, experienced. Term ··
ROOMS for rent. 253-7116.
Kelley at 252·3819.
papers, resumes, etc. £asily
ROOMS to share. Female,-319 4th

Housing

:~':.~[;II

:;,ewt~= .

avail abl~\.:.... im•
mediately. Close to campus. Heat
paid. Call 253-4422.
WOMAN to share double room in
large house near campus. HBO,
kitchen,
o_ff-Street
par king .
Avanable lmmedlately. $105 a
month, utllltles· paid. Call Lori at
255-2449.
•
•
WOMEN'S house -to share for.
spri ng. lJl,rge rooms, cloSEI . to
_ campus, off-street piking, HBO,
pop machi ne. 253-0059 or 2527718.·
-

Attention

°N~

: ~ ~ : ! ~ \ fa11abfeneM:;d;_0
pets. NearcOllege. 252-3348.
VERY NICE: across from cfmpus.
Single rooms for men. Summer
sessiOns or now. Ren t negotiable.
Call J.C. at 252-0712 or 252-7157
after 5:30 p.m. Quiet, dean ap.
plicants only.
WOMEN'S HOU~NG close to
SCS. Special summer rates on
single rooms and· apartments;

= ~ ~ = ~ -typing: 255-9850
after 5 p.m. •
IF YOU ARE a victim of s~xual
assault, calt 251-hetp .tor support
ani:t information.
ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE:
proofreading, grammar, spellil'tg ,
light editing, prompt, free pick-up
and
livery. 393-2~.
TYPI G
r business. Reports,
res
, application lett,rs, eto.

~sut1~:irr:t:943~tilities paid.
VACANCIES available June 1.

AC /~u~'.ne28:a-~~-i(?e~~s~~
valions apprecia\ed.
·

~~~~~~:~.b~::rt~~.!~~1~S:

=
~,~~ngl~o! ro!':n"!~le~ou~~;
rooms, one- and two-bedroom to campus and downtown. Quiet
apartments. Close to campus. and clean, furnished and unfurnished. summer rates. 252Summer rates. 25J'.534D.
4370.
•
FEMALES: • housing close to
campus and downtown. Parking SUMMER ROOMS tor women.
and laundry facilllies. 252·9899 or S751monlh. 1 112 blocks from
252-6327.'
:-,campus . Washer/ dryer. pop
FURNJSHED single rooms. Close machi ne. 251-3994, 259-9488.
. to college and ~owntown . parking •. FEMALE HOUSING, $100 single
· s ummer rates, also one bedroom . room. 390 5th Ave. S. -Gall Becca.
251-9418.
~i:~7~. HOUSING for summer.
FEMALES: . Furnished, air conditio11ed ho.using av~llable for Single and double rooms S65/S80
summer only. Single and doUble per mOnth, 927 6th Ave. S. Call
253-3767or255-9495:
·
S90 per SUMMER AND FALL. RENTAL:
month, Three-bedroom _apartmen_t Singles, doubles, apartments,

~~~:=r:°t.~~/~~~~

~ oiR4,-i. ·.

~°-\

- is the
mark of
.

-

l

0~

.

MATURITY
Canipus Drug
Program ·
255-3191
..

✓

FOUND: a watch on A.pri l 16 i n
Recital Hall - alter class. Identify
in Music Office, PAC 238.
LOST: caribou Mountaineering

~

1::,~~!!e.

Call
253.- 5553 .
GRADUATE STUDENTS - in
counseling psychology: · looking
tor i ndividuals willing to e,xplore
personal issues or problems. F:or
i nformation, call : · counselor
Educalion Ofllce. 255-3131 or 2552210.
~·
TO GIVE away three large-size
aquari um fis h. call 251 -9243.
WELCOME:
First
United
Me~ist Church, 302 5th Ave. S.
1
~r°uD~h:,.~:~: . !r~-";,~u
concerned about your child"s day
care? • JI so . attend o ur
o rganizational meeting April 28. 11
ci.m., Sauk ROOm .

Employment

how to PtJ,rchase. 502.998-0575
ext. 3387. Call refundable.

Wonted
WANTED: 106 Earth
T,arbuck : Call 251-4949.

Sctence

Personals
ORIGINAL clot h inQ and accessories from 1930s, 40s and 50s.
GinQer"s .Grandmother's Attic.
Tuesday through Saturday~ 11 am.
to 5 p.m . 22 5th Ave. S.
.BALLOONS! Send beautifu l
heliu m -filled
balloons
to
·someone! We deliver. 252-1012.
TYPING: reasonable. Lo ri. 2550788.
~~N~ Need help? CAll 253-

SUMMER
STAFF
position s
available at Mpls. Campfire C~p .
Appl/cations at 4100 Vernon Ave .• GIVE a colorful ·bouquet of
St. Lou is Park. MN 55416.
balloons to someone special for
OVERSEAS jobs - summerJyear all occasions. Free delivery. 252around. Europe, · S. AmeriC8, 1012.
Australia, Asi a:- All fields. SSOO- " DIAMOND:" 14K gold chains.
S1200 monthly. Sightseeing . Free engagement rings and p recious
informalior. Write IJC Box 52-MN- s-to ne jewelry. 30' to 35 percent
· 4, Cprona Del ""ar, CA 92625.
· below retail. Contact Dean Fries at
STEEL-BUILDING SALES: Eam up Diamond Brokers. 253-2095.
to SSO.OOO-S t00,000 annually as' a VISA, MASTERCARDS Issued
dealer in your own business. No qu i ckly!
No cted it check .
Gaurilnteed! Free details! Send
~:it~;;.e1n~ ~ : g_t WedgCor self-addressed , stamped "en APPLY NOW for 1982-83 assistant velope: CrediUine. fk>x 334-DV.
to coordi nator, Campus Drug and Rye. NH 03870.
ROSE: Head East ti comi ng! let's
~~~s
a,~:~ee"n~sspo~;t~~~~m~ meet .
hours a week, for the entire VOTE Z1LLEY for Student Senate.
' academic year. Pick up ap- KURT ZILLEY for Student Senate.
plica\ion blanks at Healt h Ser- LIVE entertainment for you to sip
• vices. No ·phone calls, please. by on Fridays. Two for one at O.B.
Application deadline: April 30.
. searle's.
•
ALASKAN
SUMMER
JOBS : HELP SAYE ◄ he world! Vote
SS ,000-20.000, oilfield , con• ~!thew Schafer for Senate.
stru ctlon , canneries etc. For VOTE for a leader on the Senate!
boo~let complete wjth· job Re-elect Blai ne Anderson.
availability. wages. housing. KURT ZILLEY tor Student Senate.
DIANE: Here·s your personal.
1~:;::~~o;;~-Bo~e~~o~·r : . Wasn·t it fun in the rain ?
• Tucson. AZ 58733.
RE-ELECT BLAINE Anderson for
_ Senate.
WASH OFF the winter salt on April
23 at Phi Chi Theta's car wash!
WEDDING invitations - Free $15 Conducted at Midas from 11 a.m.
wedding book plus a discount· to 6 o.rn.
with your order o l invitation s. 252- VOTE FOR A DUDE! Vote Matt
9786.
J udd fo r Student Senate.
1977 DE.L-TA 88 ROYALE: Two JESUS IS PRETEND. Religious
door., low mileage. excellent . •faith is neither necessary nor
condition. PIS,' PIB. air, auto, new sullicielit for finding tru th. All
tires and battery. Call 255-3809.
gods and devils are pretend .
·
O' BRIEN WQRLD TRAM com• VOTE ZILLEY for Student Senate.
petltfon wa ter skis, like new. $150; . SNIFFY SAYS: Enjoy Medi-. Day!
refrigera tor S50. Call alter 5 p.m., I LOVE YOU Vi rg inia. Happy
255-2451.
Birthday !
SURPLUS JEEPS '$65. cars S89.
trucks $100. Similar bargains
available. Call for your direcory on
0

4

'r!~

For SQ!e

E ANNUAL COBEC PICNIC!
.·· . .

dnesday May 5, 2:00 p.m. to dusk
at Riverside Park.

Come amj en!oy yoursel f wiih g~ food , bev~;ages andexcittng gacnes.

•

Ticket P~ee: . $3;00
Yick&ts may be purch8s,d at: ~

Business Buildi ng, 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.-... April #29
through May S.
·
· Atwood, 9:00 ■ ,.m. _to 2:00 p.m .• May 3-5.

College of Bu.sin.ess Exec utive Council

Everyone

has an ,,

excuse for not seeing
their doctor about
co1orecta.l

c&D.cer.

However, every year
52_,000 men and
women die of colorectal
can~er 1n this country
&lone. Tw~ out.of three
of these people m~t
be saved by early
detection a.nd treat.ment. Two out of three.

• •

. GIVf TO THf.
AM,_ICAN
CANCER soc,m.
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Notices
ffi~lngs
. CHESS players! SCS Chess Club
needs you. We meet Tuesday
nights in Atwood at 7 p.in. Monthly - .trn.imaments and skittl8'
available. For more Information,
call 252-2134. Ask for Tom.
AA closed mM!tings Thursdays
from · ~ p.m., Atwood, for
ch9mlcally dependent people.
Check at Atwood main desk for
room.
CAMPUS DFL meets eYery
Wednesday at 1 p.m. In the watab
room, Atwood .. Join the party -

~.;;t~a•
:,':r:·
more
information,

for

meetings:
contact
(?orothy B. at ~2160 or aft,er 4':30
p.m. at 253-&166.
'\
HONORS
ub council meeting
first ar<d thl
ursdays at 1 p.m.,
AS •113. All h
rs students invited .
WHEATSPAOU ,
tt1e
SCS

!8::~~~: open

ine;Jn:~1n:

at noon Wednesdays In Atwood's
Lewis and Clark Room. Anyone
Interested in volcln(I opinions or
adding Input to the magazine
shOuld come! • ~
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS meet
every Tuesday at 10 il.m. in . the
Watab Room Atwood. Get
Involved in the best party In town.
ST. clou·o SWORD CLUB. meets
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Ha1enbeck dance studio. Fi~·d.out
more about foil fencing. C;t.11 252·
0410 for more information.
SCUBA CLUB meeting Aprll 21. 6
p .m ., in the St. Croix Room of
AlwQOd . Bring deposit mo_ney for
Lak-e Supei"ior . Everyone is
welcome to come to the meeting.
CAMPUS A.A.: Closed meetings
for chemically Oepe('ldent persons.
Thursday aft~rnoons at 5 p.m. in
Atwood ~Center: CNeck d8fly
• meeting directory in Atwood for
roomJocation.
BECQME A· PILOT! SCSU Aero
· C_!!!bAneels the first Wednesday of
every month at 7 p:m ., Civic•
' Penney Room. Learn to fly!
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION and
Secondary education majors may
fpp1y !or admission t~ Teacher
Education in ED 220 and ED 221 .
Students (including SP~majors)
. who must apply- for teachei"
educaflon this quarter and are not
· -cu rrentl y enrolled in these
classes , please attend the
meeting on Thursday, April 29 at 2
p .m . in the Education Building.
B206-207.
.
PHI CHI meeting Sunday ilt 8 p.m .
In the Civ'ic-Penney Room. Fun
activities coming up.
·

ffilscelloneous
rate beginners, 3:30vance 4:30-5:30
Tues ays and
ursdays. E;lstman Hall 5_f>ulh gym. Start any
11me. SCS Karate Club. can Scott
at
9153 or 252-0144. '
rAI CHI meets Mondays and
Thursdays. 6 :30-i p.m·.• Halenbeck
Hall, w_reslling rOOm . can 252-1197
:6~°1:\;fo";~~~~Zi ·R~source
Center hours . for sp,ring quarter:
Monday, 10 arri.- t p.in"':; Tuesday,

~~J~;,.~oll~~'.- 12;_J,-~- ~-:~;

.

Thursday, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.: Friday,
10 a.m .-noon. Locatecnn Lawrence
Hall 15.
coaEc· Prt'l!Cll May 5, 2:00 p.m.
to dusk, Riverside Pane Eat. drink
and· enjoy game·s, ail for Only
$3.00! Tick~ts go on sale April 29.
\$CS STAAT.EGIC'-Games Club
meets Tuesdays. at 6 p.m. and
Saturdays at noon in· Atwood. New
games and galTlers welcome. O
and o. Traveller. etc. Miniatures
.Wars,·100!
·S::AR 'WASH: April 23lrom 11 a.m.
to 6 p:m. at Midas across from the
Dairy Queen . $1 .50 per car!
Spons0red by Phi Chi TJ:)eta.
..., :::Ei~~nKg/s coming! Greek

PAN~ L PRESENTATION . on
" Widening Career Opporlumlles✓
for Women"' to be .. conducte<:t
Wednesday. Ap,;11 28 ar -n a"ri . in
.Brown Hall 137
•
..
~OLLEGE Repubr:cans ' ~hav'.!,g_

·a car wasn on ~turday, April 24,
!rpm 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 3'lth Ave.
and 3rd St. N . (Bankers Life
System parking lot). Only $1 .
TKE - BLOOD DRIVE is coming .
Sign up at Atwood Carousel this

Recreation

wood booth May 3-7. For Monday;
May 10.

WALK Ameri~ is here again and
the March of Dimes would like you •
to join us April 24. Pledge forms
can be obtained by calling 25,21156.
week.
IIAHDRAGOLA: the timeless love STUDENTS who are interested in
s.tory of a man obsessed with a inteming this sumQ?er _s ession
through the political science
beautiful women! How is he to
become her lover? ~ Y,. 10-15. departinent should begin making
plans now to set up such in•
Humorous, loving, charmirurl
temships. Students must be at
CARWASH; On Friday, April 23, 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. at M!das. Plan to least junior status and have taken •
appropriate background work.
have us wash your car! Sponsored
Those
lntere1ted should contact
by Phi Chi Theta.
Or. Williamson, Br'own Hall 31 t
(255--4128) no later than April 30.
SCHOLARSHIPS are once again
AGAPE Fellowship in Christ - a
available for stud~nts who will be
Chi Atpha Ministries of_ the
interning through the political
Assemblies
of
God .
In- science·department for the 1982terdenominational
campus · 83 academic year. Application
organization. Meets at 7 p.rn.
forms· are available In the political
~ : ~ o f : , ~_the

Mississl~pi

~~n~a~::r::e:Pi~c';ic':,

Lifestyle Ar.ooreness Program
Manage your lijestyle today
and enjoy your
tomorrows.
Lifestyle Awareness

Program255-3191

~ksljle.

.r\

~a~

se~~t~~ ~~C~~h~Y

, ~J:u~R!N at w~::~an
chapel . Every Sonday at 6 p.m .

MAJORS
and
· minors: What does May 6 mean to
you?
COBEC PICNIC! M13y 5, 2 p.m . t0
dusk, Riverside Park. Eat, drink
and enjoy games, all. for only $3!
nckets go on sale Aprtl 29.
,,,
UNIVERSITY
TELE-V IDEO
SYSTEM has moved to three ''live1'
USING A LOVE potion from the
news shows ·a week. Monday, Mandrake plant , Calllmaco attempts to seduce beautiful
Wednesday, and Friday at noon on
Lucrezia in Machiavelli's
cable channel 10. VJatch us watch
drar,o,_ May 10-15. PAC Slage I.
FREE to students.
THE SECOND " ANNUAL Delta
Sigma Phi Golf ·Tournament Is
here. Get your tickets_ at th;fil At-

KVSC/UTVS

.,.n.

RedtJced tickets are
AVfilable In AtwOOd

SUM.MER JOBS
$2,600andupforthesuminer!
Large midwest corporation has
openings
for ,the summer in the
foll.owing communities: .

y-11llllllll#~IIII,!(

IIITCBJN'' POST .

~ . _•.

~

·~
i,.

~

~

Albert Lea
Hibbing
. N<Srthiield
Alexandria.
Hutchinson Owaton11a
~~
Austin
Le.Sueur
Pipestone
~
Bemidj i ·
Litchfiel d • Red Wing
Brainerd
Little.Falls •• Redwood Falls . ~
' Cambridge
Luverne .
Rochester ·.
~
Detroit Lakes
. Mankato
St. Cloud
.-:
Duluth
Marshall
Thiel River Falls ~
East Grand Forks Minneapolis.Wadena
~
Fairmont
,¼Montevideo Willman
· -~ Fergus .Falls 6' Moorhead ·· ..Windom
~
Grand Rapids
Morris
Wi.n_o na .
~
Hastings.New Ulm
Worthington·
~

~

·

·

Hwy 23 East
· 1heplacetogofortun!

Country Rock & 50s ·Music
7 Nights a ~eek

Sun. April 25

Music: 2 p. m.-midnight

Appt!aring:

~

~

~

~·

~

~

'"s
~
i.

The Moore Brothers and ~
~
the Boogus. Brook Band ~
and
~
·
~
The-Silver River Band
11,:
~

Comm
_ ing:Ap.·,il:·26·_May 1

..-

V\rg ancHhe Eldorados . .

S

~

•r~lt~~
s

F!)r more information, come to th,e
~THE
, ·
Atwood Mississippi Room . at 11 •. -~
.
~
__ ,If
~
a.m., 1, 3, 5,. or 7 p.m. Friday, Aptil
-~ -~
.
el
•lilv·f ·- . ~
23. .
. .
&.a-.~• -,.,.,_,.,.....
Interviews will last 20 minutes.
·_
S,-1 _,..,;,,1 1_,,,,1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1~

s· . . _,, ...

- 16 SCS ChrorUcle F;.~J , ~123,
..
'
1982

- t r•
Beth)eh
4~~ utheran Churc·h·
You are alw~ .

338 So;.th

we/come_al

venue

SUNDAY MORNING

-

Ph

.
WORSHIP

.

. one_261-8368
8,00 • 9,30 • ll,00

The Semion:

..

",.TIME TO SAY 'NO'"
odor Koren

Sonday School ood

Mvn

Bodrelmon

.

helps

.

.

prwt

..

. - Educotton 9:30 and TT.:00 o.at.

/~
Support

,,,,~_"RlJof Dimes
1 f D8Y11<EPOB'-' SH£"

WEST CAMPUS

.~:-:m
. .,. •:~r
Two bloc.ks from
Halenbeck Hall

253-1100

STUDENT
C.REDIT
.. Ever wish th
..
_travelling
at while
ng, or
va~ationieme·r genlbe Just for
could f)av ,es,
you
credit carde? a national

ma

;~W

""''•""'...a,.,
.. - .. _. .... .,,_..,.. '. ,.,.,,.,~.,.. _..,,.., _...
_,,-, _, ,-,.'mfod,..,.,-,,..,--" '""' •"' ,., ,.,,;,, - • -•• _,.,...,

..

obY!~~1•
YOU CAN
or VISA . w~asterCard
.school, no ile st.Ill . in
required: ,, c~-s1gner
We
· ..
established
. ~ave
to exclusiv
d1v1sion
th'e credit e Y handle
. college stu~ee_ds of

f

~~':'i~~ soph~:::~~,;1;:
seniars.-.. so
.and
enioy
th you can
venience
e
ConNOw,· -.insd -i!v credit

~~8u':it

~stabl_ish~J~~~and ·ar1:r!~~:~on~_I life,

· yo°u","3·•? c~:d.'';int:
comple~a~e · -and
(EncloSe ,,,3f. dress
.
po·Stage
d li ng)
Sen<Vo:

;np
·
, .

tor
han - .

· ·

C~~Uv~· Credit
Colle t~rnational
· •
gu~t~.
Credit
. Suite od;1s1on
- .
Uncoln.-aidgPenn
789 Pe '
·
Pittsburg"~
e
. • APvAenu
15221

